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FRANKMERRIWELL'S nORSE;
OR,

The Boy Who Would Be Bad.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

FRETTING IN THE CAGE.

With one exception, Frank Merriwell foulld things'
"going well at his Queen l\'Iystery Mine. Everything
'was in full blast, and the mine was paying., N ever~

th,eless, Springall, the foreman, confidentally told
Frank that he was satisfied high.grade ore was being
stolen, although he could not prove that such was the
case.

l'The vein," said SPFingall, "abounds in little pock·
ets where the ore is very rich. It's a comparatively

, easymatt.er for the thieves to reap a harvest off this
sort of ore. If it were low grade, the trouble of steal·
ing it would not pay them for their efforts and the
danger of discovery. As adetective,1lr. Merriwell,

, I fear I'm a frost. I've played the sleuth and set
traps without the slightest result. Of course, I might

'not say anything about this to you, and it's doubtful
if, you'd ever know it unless I told you; but the thing
l1aspreyed Qn my mind, and I've .been tempted to re'
port)tseveral times. MY,sole reason for 110t telling

"

you sooner is that I hoped, when I did report, to be
able to say that I had caught the thieves. It was
mainly on account of this business that I wrote you,
urging you to come on,'I fancied you might be able

, to succeed ,,,here I have failed."
In company with Springall, Merry examined every

part of the shaft. He knew something about the
methods of ore~thieves, and, like the foreman, fancied
he might be able to detect the rascals.

Nearly a week had passed since Frank arrived at
the mine, accompanied by Chester Arlington and Old
Joe Crowfoot. During that week the old redskin had
loafed, and smoked, and played solitaire with perfect
contentment.

As for Arlington, he seemed.istunned by the fright
ful climax of the exciting adventures through which
he had recently passed. Day after day he walked
alone in the valley or sat in the open doorway of
Frank's cabin, a profound cloud of gloom on his hand
some face. At times his fine eyes were misty, but
he shed no tears:

Fl'allk thought it best to let Chester alone until the
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b))' ,..lwuld awaken from his stupor and cast off the
spt11 that beset him. He did not know that the loneli
ness of that vaUey, ,.,·hieh was shut in by grim and
frowning heights, was adding daily and hourly to the
bitter burden which threatened to crush the boy's soul.
At that time Chester needed life, animation, company,
and excitement. In the heart of a seething city, with
friends crt his elbow, Arlingtoll might have forgotten
with easc. In Mystery Valley there seemed l10thitig
he could do but rememher.

Repeatedly Merriwell had urged Chester to write
his fathel" On each occasion Chet promised to 'vrite
soon, but he was like one whose faculties had become
weakened and benumbed by excessive use of opium,
and the task of writing even a brief letter was some
thing that staggered him.

The hoy was a puzzle to 1\1erriwe11, hut Frank took
satisfaction in solving a problem, and he expected to
solve this one. In the past he had obtained glimpses
of Arlington's bare soul, but now the lad seemed to
withdraw within himself like a turtle in his shell.

Late one afternoon Chester sat iIi the shady door
way of Frank's cabin, resentfully staring at the frown
ing heights across the valley. Nearby, seated on the
ground and industriously sucking at his black pipe,
Joe Crowfoot played solitaire with a greasy pack of
·cards. After a \vhile Chet's rebellious eyes turned
upon the redskin.

"Don't you ever get sick of it, Crowfoot?" he
harshly questioned.

Joe matched some cards on the little pile and picked
up the portion of the pack that remained.

"\\That?" he grunted.
"Smoking."
HUgh! No git sick. Smoke heap long time. Pipe

good. Pipe no make urn sick."

"'Nell, playing that fool game solitaire then-don't
you get sick of that?"

"No git sick. Heap good game when can't play
poker."

"Do you play poker?"
It was a full minute before the redskin answered

this question. Finally he replied;
"No play much-just some."
"For money?"
It seemed that the Indian cast bim a look of scorn.
"Poker no good if no play it for money. Solitaire

h..·,tter."

"\Veil, you're correct about that, .at least," nodded
"!l':ster. "Ever have any luck at poker?"

'"Heap bad luck. Go broke."

9

For the first time since the tragedy near Tulos,
Arlington smiled £aint1y.

"Evidently you haven't learned all the tricks qf the
game, old man," he said. "Perhaps you've been up .
against sharps. Let me teach you a few points. It's
a rotten game two-handed, but never mind."

""vVe no can play poker."
"vVhy 110t?"
"Strong Heart he not let us. One time Joe he

come here before. Strong Heart tell him no play
poker here."

"I'd like to know why 110t !" exclaimed Chester re
sentfully. "If Frank Merriwell's prejudice against
the game prevents him from playing, why should he
refuse to let others enjoy themselves at it?"

"He say it bad for men who work in mine. He
say they gamble, they quarrel, they fight. That why
he no haye poker here."

"But that's no reason why you and I should not
amuse ourselves by playing."

"Mebbe men who work in mine they see. They
say Strong Heart he let somebody play they have a
right to play, too. You no gut money, anyhow.
\Vhat Joe git if he beat you?"

"I always pay my debts of h~nor," asserted Arling
ton proudly. "To begin with, you couldn't beat me.
H you did, 1'd pay you some time."

"No good," declared Crowfoot, continuing his
game of solitaire.

"Perhaps you think I wouldn't pay!" rasped Chet.
"That's because you don't know me."

"Ugh! Know bad boy Arlingtoll too much. He
no good:"

"There it is!" cried Chester bitterly, "That's what
everybody thinks. You're frank, I must say! I'm
very much obliged to you for your outspoken opin;
ion."

"Ugh!" grunted the old savage, with grim humor.
"Keep change."

"What's the use for a fellow like me to attempt to
be anything btlt bad? Anyone, even you, has a right
to tell me I'm rotten! Merriwell pretends he has con~

fidence in me, but he brings me here into this Godfor
saken hole with the idea that I'll be .re~oved from
temptation, and will therefore be compelled to be
good. If I were really to be good, old man, l'd be~

corne a nonentity., Most good people are nonentities.
They're shallow, dishwatery, useless creatures.
They're good simply because they haven't the nerve
to be bad. Out of a hundred model human being~

ninety-nilie are models because. they are afraid to do ..
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anything unconventional or startling. If they do not
fear the law, they fear the tongues of other men."

"You think Strong Heart he that way?"
"He's an exception," admitted Arlington. "No,

there's nothing colorless or dishwatery about Frank
Merriwell. I'm satisfied it required COtlnlge for him
to become what he is, and I admire him for it. Still,
he can't expect to build everyone all his own model.
If he tried it, he'd find the task disheartening, I
fancy."

Old Joe grunted and frowned over his cards, fnr at
last he was stuck.

"No git it," he finally muttered. "Start over."
He gathered up the pack. shuffled them carefully,

and once more began laying them out ;in little piles.
A new idea crept into the brain of the watching boy.
"vVhat'll you take for those cards, Crowfoot?" he

asked. "\Vill you sell them to me?"
"No sell."
"Oh, come, they're not worth much.
"You no gut money, anyhow."
t'It's true that that dirty greaser, Lopez, cleaned

me out before deserting me on the desert. He got
my watch and chain, but one thing he overlooked. He
left this."

Chester, produced a gold match-safe, in which a
diamond was set.

"It's the real thing, Crowfoot," he said. "The safe
is worth twenty dollars, at least, and I fancy more
than that. The spark must be ,~mrth twenty-five or
thirty..· I'll give it to you fo~ that pack of cards."

Without looking up, the Indian observed:
"You more big fool than Joe he thought. All

.same, Joe no sell cards, anyhow."

"'Vell, I return the compliment!" snapped Chet.
"You're a bigger fool than I thought you were."

Crowfoot frowned.
"Boy take care with him tongue," he muttered.

"Old Joe not like talk he make."
"Vvell, perhaps you fancy you can say anything

you choose to me, while I~ Chester Arlington, an
ordinary, 10w-b01#n paleface, must not retort in any·
thing save humble politeness and reverence. Yott
make me laugh!"

But Chester did not laugh. Instead of that. he
glared at Crowfoot in a decidedly ugly manner. The
Indian seemed quite unaware of this, continuing to
layout his' cards with deliberate regularity.

. Exasperated and angry, Arlington became silent
. 011ce· more, again· glaring at the barren slopes across

the valley. Witliinhim his soul fretted like a caged
I

wild thing of the jungle. He longed to move. to flee.
to get away somewhere, anywhere cut of this dismal
hole into the living, breathing, palpitating world.

CHAPTER II.

RUINED CASTLES.

Frank came and found Arlington, sullen ann silent.
Merry spoke to the boy in a cheerful manner, but·
Chester bardv !?Tttllted.

• ' ~::.I

l\ferriwell sat down on the step.
"Come, Chct," he said, "it's time you threw off

this trance. You've been moping long enough. Ac
tion is what you I1ced. If you're ready for business,
I'll put you to work to-morrow,"

The boy broke into a harsh, disdainful laugh.
"\Vork I" he cried. ""Vhy should I work? I

wasn't born to work, Mr. Merriwell. I don't know
what it is."

"Then it's time you became acquainted with it.
\Vork is the great panacea, Chester. It's the salve
that heals all wounds. It was given man as a curse,
but it is his best inheritance. Only the useless or the
·,licious shun work."

"\Vell, I suppose I'm both," said the boy bitterly.
"You can't make anything of me, :Merriwell-no one
can make anything of me. Vou might as well let me
go my "'ay 1!;ncl give me up as a bad case."

"Now YOlt're talking like a kid, Arlington, and
you're no longer that. You've cut your eye-teeth, and
you should have a little manhood. You want to do
something for yourself, and I am ready to show ynt:'
how. I'll give you the opening."

"Bah 1 You'll gh'e me the chance to spend my oay.,;
in slavery here in this wretched hole, and I suppose I
ought to be grateful. I understand quite well that 1'r:1
a churl because I do not show gratitude. Say, Frank,
I am grateful! Perhaps you don't believe it, but it's
true. I know you mean to do what is best for me,
but I'm not worthy of your thought. I couldn't stacd
it on that infernal 'Vyoming ranch, and how 111u.:h
better off am I here? You've suggested that I should
roll up my sleeves and prove my worthiness, and I
suppose almost any other fellow would jump at the
chance. But I tell you frankly that I would die if
compelled to remain here a month longer. Here
there's no temptations to lead me astray--that's true;
but there's likewise nothing to keep the breath of life
in my hoely. If I can't get out among men in the
world and resist temptation, I'm no good, .. anyhow.
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You may as well let me play the game to suit myself.
You can't play it for me. I'm branded already. Some
day-perhapsto-morrow-that government detective
may bob up here and nab me."

"That danger is past, I think," said Frank quietly.
"Case, the detective, was after Blagden and his wife.
They are both dead. You have committed no offense
against the government, and there is 110 reason \vhy
Case should put himself to special trouble on your
account."

Chester pressed his hand to his forehead.

"Dead 1" he muttered. "Olga! Look here, Frank,
"ou told mc the truth about that, didn't you 7"

The question was shot fiercely from the l)oy's lips.
"You know I told you the truth,"

"I've sometimes fancied it might not be true. You
did your best to separate Olga and me, and came near
succeeding. After Blagden carried her off from Tulos,
you and Crowfoot followed them. \Vhen you re·
turned you told me that Blagden's horse,· maddened
by loco, had dashed into a chasm, carrying the man
and Olga to their death. You told me how you buried
them in that chasm. I believed every word of it then.
but since then I've fancied it possible they escaped and
that Olga is still living. Perhaps I'm a fool to have
such fancies. but I can't help it."

"Arlington, have you ever known me to tell you a
lie? The story of that tragedy was true, every word
of it. Jack Blagden and his unfortunate wife rest to
gether in the grave made for them by Crowfoot and
myself. It was a merciful end for the man and a ter~

rible one for the unfortunate girl.". .

Chester groaned.

"That girl-that poor girl had the power to reform
me if anyone ever had," he whispered huskily. "For
her I would have done anything, As we rested in our
flight across the desert we built some beautiful castles
in the air. I saw us in fancy safe over the line into
Mexico. I saw us living in a tiny cottage in some
secluded valley, where we sh.ould be safe from Blag~

den' and aU the world."

"And the air,castIe you built was one of folly, as
l1105t air-castles are. How long do you fancy you
would have been satisfied to live with her in some se·
c1uded valley? Had you escaped ,with her, as planned,
and hftd your dream come true, how long WQuid it
h<1 ve been before you wearied of the monotony of
yuur sec1mkct valley and burned as you now burn to
get out into the \\'orld again? In time such romances
pall, my, boy. But that is all past now. You must

look forward to the future that actually lies before
you."

"I don't see anything in it."
"Have you written that letter to your. father ?"
"No."
"Why not ?"
"Because I can't. It's no use saying I'll. do it to~

morrOW, for I can't bring l'l1yself to the task. By
this time the old man must be thoroughly disgusted
,,,ith me, \Vhat am I going to write? I promised
him I'd stay all that ranch a year. Long before this
he's heard that I am gone. Shall I sit down and write
him that I fizzled in ;l1othel~ of .my attempts to be de
cent ?"

"I'm sorry you will not write, I have written'
already. I expect to receive an answer within an
other week."

"You wrote myfather ?"
"Yes."
"And I suppose you told him the whole truth. I

suppose yOlt told him everything."

"On the contrary, I told him as little as I could
and give him any sort of satisfaction. I told him I
had met you in Colorado, and you wei"e with me. I
told him you were going to my mine. I told hin1 I
would look out for you."

"Thanks," laughed Arlington. "The old man
knows I need a guardian, but I doubt if he will appre
ciate the f1.111 extent of the task you've taken on your
shoulders, Mr. Merriwell."

A rough-looking- man came round the corner' and
paused.

"IV!r. MerriweU," he said, "may I speak with you?"
"Certainly, Springall," said Frank, rising•.
The mine foreman muttered a few words in

Merry's ear and, together, they walked away.
Crowfoot's pipe had gone out. He struck a match

and tried to light it, but olllyashes remained in the
bowl. Searching through his clothes, he failed to find
his tohacco-pouch. '

Arlington was glaring' at the ground. After a few
moments he rose to his feet.

"I've gQt- to walk," he said, to, himself. HI'd like
to fly! I'd like to do something despCl'ate."

When Chester had disappeared the old Indian once
more sought his tobacco without success.

"Must have smoke," he muttered. "Tobacco in
house. Strong Heart he keep it for men. ' Joe he git
some."

Leaving his cards lying on the ground, the old man
entered the cabin in search of' tobacco.. After a while
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inGH ART IN THE MINES.

father that I'll take care of him, and I propose to
keep my word."

Within half an hour Merry and Springall rode
away, each mounted on hardy horses and carrying
provisions for the jaunt before them. Arlington saw

, them depart, but kept out of sight himself, although
his curiosity was aroused.

It was growing dark when Chester returned to the
cabin and discovered Crowfoot serenely smoking out
side.

"Where has Frank gone?" Arlington inquired:
Crowfoot continued pulling at the pipe, withotlt

even lifting his eyes.
"I saw Merl'hvell ride off with,the foreman," said

Chester. "Did he tell you where he w.as going and
howlollg he would be gone P"

There was not as much as a grunt from the old red
skin.

, ,~

"Well, what's the matter with you?" snapped Chet.
"Have you been smitten with sudden deafness?
Don't you hear me?"

Remoying the stem of his pipe from his mouth,
CrcnVfoot expectorated on the ground. Then he re~

placed the stem between his teeth and the pipe wheezed'
as he pulled at it.

Arlington's anger blazed forth.
"Keep your trap closed like a clam if you want to!"

'" he snarled. "I suppose Merriwell warned you not to
tell me where he had gone or when he would return.
He aoesn't trust me. Perhaps he's mv friend, but I
can't stand this constant distrust and suspicion. I'm
not built to stand it."

He turned all his heel and entered the cabin.
That night after supper the men in the bunk-house

\\Tere smoking and talking, when Arlington boldly en
tered. They regarded the appearance of the boy with
no little surprise. \Vith mock courtesy big Jim rose
and salaamed before Chester.

"Welcome, 'distinguished guest," he grinned.
"Make yourself at home. Be seated on yonder royal
divan. Skinny, jerk yourself off the royal divan and
permit our visitor to occupy it."

The man called Skinny rose from an up-ended soap-
box, wiped a bit of tobacco juice from his mouth with
his shirl'slee\'e, and sweepingly motioned for Arling
ton to be seated.

HNever mind that, gentlemen," said Chester easily,
as he surveyed theill through the haze of blue smoke.
HI don't wish anyone to put himself out for me."

They were a rough ·looking set of human beings,
HI've· written his bearded, begrimed, and unwashed. Among them were

CHAPTER III.

he found what he s:Jught, secured a supply, refilled
and relighted his pipe, and returned to resume the
game of solitaire.

The cards were gone.

For a few 1110ments the old Indian stood quite still
and stared at the ground where he had left the cards.
Finally he shrugged his shoulders, gave a grunt, and
muttered:

"Bad boy Arlington him heap crooked. He want
cards. Ugh! They stick to him fingers."

Then, instead of seeking Chester and making a
fuss, Crowfoot calmly seated himself,. with his back
against the wall, and enjoyed his refilled pipe.

Ten minutes later Frank Mel'riwell appeared before
the aged redskin.

"Where's ArlillgtOti?" he asked.
,Crowfoot grunted and shook his head.
"\Vell, never mind," said Frank, "you can tell him

I'm, gone. Spdngall and I are going to leave right
away, and I may not be back for .three days."

"You go somewhere. ull?"
"Yes. Springall believes he can trace the are that

has been stolen from the mine. He is confident he
kno\vs how it has been disposed of, and we'~e going
to see if he's right. Since I lost Haynes, the super·,
intendent, Springall has been acting as both superin
tendent and foreman. Classon, the assistant foreman,
threw up his job a 1110nth ago because Springall gave
him fits on account of the ore~stealing. The mine will
be without a foreman while Springall is gone, but he's
confident the boys will get along under Sam Hunkner,
who will be left in charge." ,

"Mebbe Joe he like to go with you," suggested
Crowfoot.

"I'd like to have you," said Frank, ~'but there's a
reason Why I wish you to remain here. YOtt call
keep an eye on Arlington. Let the boy do as he
pleases unless he gets one of those fevers for funning
away. I want to find him here when I get back." .

"You take heap trouble with him/'. grullted Old
Joe; "He 110t worth trouble. He no good. He
crooked."

. Merriwell had more than once heard the oldman's
unfavorable opinion of Chester, and now he paid lit·
tleheed to Crowfoot's words.

"Never mind, that," hesaid~
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3. number of Mexicans, a negro, one or two Irishmen,
and a Chinaman cook. The others were American
miners, but they looked scarcely less disreputable than
their companions. Among them all there was not one
who did not seem like a rascal or an outcast. Yet
Springall had managed these rough men with tact
and skill, and not one had ever rebelled against his au~

thority.

The bunk-house \vas a dingy place, with tiers of
beds along one wall, a long rough diningctahle rt1l1

ning down the center of the roonl, and chairs of un
plainecl wood knocked together with hammer and saw.
On the walls were a few pictures, mainly colored ad
vertisements brought in by the men fro111 the nearest
towns. One picture, the largest of them, which had
been tacked up in the place of honor, was a circus
poster of a lady bareback rider. The lady, in tights,
,,,as leaping through a fla111in~ hoop.

Observing Chester's inspection of these pictures,
big Jim chucklingly observed:

"You see we are connoisseurs here. "Te'y,e gath·
ered this coIIection of the Old :Masters at great trou·
ble and expense. They are all rare and costly paint
ings. The one representing the gent with his face
plastered with lather, \vhich he is industriously scrap
ing off with a miniature hoe, is a genuine Van Dyke.

though we adhere strictly to the simple life, we have
taste and sentiment and poetry in our souls."

Arlington looked the big man over curiously.
"I perceive," he said, "that in your case, at least,

I 'have unexpectedly met a man of learning."
"Oh, surely so," grinned Jim. "I matriculated for

the medical profession and barely escaped being a
horse doctor. A lot of good education was "lasted on
me. As a lad I was inclined toward culture."

"Dat's right!" cried a grinning colored man.
"Jim. yo' am sholy de mos' cultumvated gent Ah
evah met."

"After finishing my college course," the big man
,vent on, "myoId gent found me reluctant to enter
the medical profession. At that time he was ruuning
a grocery-store in Chelsea, Massachusetts. Becoming
wearied with my excessive languor, some two years
after I graduated, the old man informed me that I
could either start out as a doctor or pull off my coat
and get into the store as' a clerk. 'You have your

, choice,' said he. 'Take your pick.' So I ca,me. West
into the mines and took my pick. I've been swinging
a pick ever since."

"Evidently the medical profession lost a shining
light:' s.aid Chester. "I hope you gentlemen will'
not consider my appearance here an intrusion., Since

You see in this picture of a smiling, ravishing young . Mr. Merriwell departed I have been lonely. I came
lady, with a mouthful of tombstones and a scrubbing- .. over to see if there was anything doing in the way of
brush in her dainty paw, a rare old Gainesborough amusement. I though,t you might be playing cards,
minus the hat. That exquisite piece of art may be and I was anxious to get into a little game."
st1p~osed t? be worth thirty.-seven thousand dollars. "Playing cards, is it?" cried Mike Maroney. "Be
Ano here IS another on whIch some wanton vandal gobs, it's a 10nO' day since wan av us has touched the
has printed the legend, 'Use Pears Soap.' You will cards, so it is! Oi don't belave Oi'd know phwat
observe this lady in all the dainty seclusion of her the pasteboards look loike."
boudoir. Evidently she has lately arisen from her "A t " d d d b·
1. , , b d . '.. ... . "' re you no . aware, young man, eman e Ig

(10\\11) e, and her exqm51te mug IS wreathed With J' I "tl t MM' 11 d t .
• • • 1111 severe y, la r. ernwe oes no pen111t

the S1111hng remembrance at sweet dreams. In her d I . h ?" '. car -p aY1l1g ere.
ng·ht hand she holds a cake of soap. In her left hand, ",T' •

a bath-towel. That, young man, is one of the most . v\ hy should he dep11lve you of such 1l1nocent pas-
. . . ~ .. . tIme?"

fasc1l1atl11g works of art 111 the entire collectIOn. But ~

here on this massive canvas you behold Diana- "Dat's de rule, sah," said Samba, the colored man.
Diana, the fabled huntress. For some reason the ar- "By golly! dere don't nobody break no rules around
. f . h d dese dig2"in's." 'tlstorgot to put 111 t e houn s, and, strangely ~

enough, the stag is also missing. Still, you must ad· "But Mr. Merriwell is not here to enforce the
mire with awe the graceful manner in which Diana is rules. Your,. foreman is likewise absent. vVhy can't
sailing through that blazing hoop. Among the boys we get up a little game to-night? They'll never
there has arisen an ardent discussion as to whether know it."
this magnificent art work came from the hand of "Even if we wished to do so," said big Jim, "we ..
Titian or Rubens. For my part I think Rube did it. couldn't:'
It looks to me like the wor:J< of old Rube, for he was "Why not?"
a pretty gay old boy in his day. You see, sir, al- "We haven't the cards.'~
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"That is a difficulty easily overcome," laughed
Chester, as he produceu a soiled 'pack of pasteboards
and tossed them on the table. "Here are the cards."

CHAPTER IV.

l).RUNGTON woos THE FICKLE GODDESS.

There was a scramble as the men rushed forward
and gathered about the table. They stared at the

.greasy canIs as if doubting" the evidence of their eyes.
"Holel all, boys," said big Jim; ""ie'd better go

slow here. If we kick up a game to-night, Springall
or the boss will hear about it, and there'll be trouble."

"I'd like to know who'll tell 'em!" piped Skinny,
smashing his bony 11st down on the table. "I'd like
to see the son-of-a-gull who'll blo\v on us I"

"Dat's right, clat's right,' chattered Samba, "who's
a-g~vine to tell?"

Big Jitn leaned across the table and pointed a stubby
finger at one of the Mexicans.

"Can you keep your .face closed, Tony?" he de"
manded. "You falk too much, as a rule."

'~Ah, Senor Jim," said Tony, eagerly rubbing his
hands, "if I am given the pleasure to play, I shall
not tell for my own sa.ke."

"\Vhere's Hunkner?" asked the big man.
"Here," came the answer' from one of the bunks.

"I'm sound asleep, boys. Don't mind me.'_'
That was enough. There was a hasty scramble

to draw seats around that end of the long table.
"\Vait a minute, g~ntlemen," urged Arlington. "If

we play, we must make it interesting. \Ve haven't
decided on the game."

"You have the keetds," piped Skinny. "Yoq make
the suggestion."

"Well a little game of poker would suit me."
"That's the game," agreed big Jim. "Poker it is."
"But now one more difficulty arises," Arlington

hastened to say. ''I'm rather short of funds myself,
having been robbed of my ready cash some time be"

'. fore an'iving in this delightful valley. I've got to
make a raise. Here, gentlemen, is a match-safe

. worth something, I fancy. It's solid gold, and the
spark you see set in it is a genuine diamond. 'Who'll
let me ha;e twenty-five dollars on that match-safe?"

"Go on!" laughed big Jim. "\\That do we disciples
of the simple life want of a. diamond-decorated gold
match-safe? I don't believe there's one of the boys
who would give you five dollars for the thing."
. But Jim was mistaken..~ Tony, the Mexican, ad-

mired trinkets of that sort, and he eagerly examined
the match -safe. Fishing in his pocket,' he bl'ought
out a small purse that clinked significantly. From
the purse he extracted a yellow coin and tossed it o'~

the table.
"I give five for it, senor," he said, smiling at Chc;; 

tel'.
"Oh, 110, you won't 1" Arlington quickly retorted.

"It's worth fifty if it's worth a dollar. 1 don't want
to sell it, understand that. If you'll let me have
hvcnty-five on it, I'll redeem it."

The !vIexic<ln was inclined to haggle, but Chester
remained unmoved. Finally he picked up the match
safe and slipped it into his pocket, following which
he did the same with the pack of cards.

"If I can't make a raise," he said, "I can't play.
I'm 501"1'y. gentlemen. I'd like to loan you these
cards, but they're old and delicate, and the wear and
tear 011 them would be 'North something to me. H

"That's right," agreed big Jim, at· once. "Look
here, Tony, you give him twenty-five for the match··
safe, do you hear?"

"Si, sciior, I hear," smiled Ton),. "But I shall
buy it for that. It will be understood that when I re
ceive it I am to keep it."

"Oh, very well:' murmured Chester, as he again
produced the safe. "It's like making you a present
of twenty·.five, but I'm dying for some amusement,
and I see no other way of obtaining it."

In this manner it was arranged, and soon they
v,,'ere quietly settled at the table and ready to begin
play. The ante was a quarter and the limit agreed on
was five dollars.

Those who did not take part in the. game gathered
around the players to look on.

"Before we begin," said big Jim. "let's understand
that this game is strictly on the level. If any careless
gent is caught cheating, he'll get hurt."

"That's proper," nodded Arlington. "If I lose my
twenty-five, I want to lose it in a square game."

There were seven players, and not often had Ches
ter sat down to gamble with such companions. all

his left was big Jim, on his right Samba. Besides
:r-.Iike Maroneyand Skinny. there were two Mcxicans,
Tony and "Jimnez." It was Jimnez who supplied
them all 'with the sih'cr that they needed. Chips were
not used. Each man placed his money on the board
and prepared with some eagemess to woo the Ficl:1e
Goddess.

The first deal fell to Skinny. Jinmez tossed a
quarter, ringing upon the bare table.
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"We're off!" cried big Jim. "If Mr. Merriwell
were to see us now, I'm afraid he'd be vexed and
displeased."

"And 1'8 mighty sorry foh de maan dat tries to
swipe a pot wif less dan jacks in his paw," grinned
Samba.

At the start everyone passed, which made the open
ing pot a jack. Tony opened 011 the next hand. A~"
liilgton stayed in with a pair of fives and caught an·
other five. He had pulled his hat down over his eyes.
and from beneath the brim he was watching the
fa.ces of the players, although his manner was careless
and indifferent. He noted every card drawn, and
when Tony took two and threw a five-dollar gold
piece on the hoard Chester scented danger. Without
a word, he dropped his three fives and mentally can·
gratulated himself on his cleverness as Skinny boosted
the pot five, forcing Tony to call.

Skinny had a flush, and Tony disgustedly dropped
three nine spots.

"She's opening hot," observed big Jim. "Some
body is going to get bumped."

"That wan nivver cost me more than two bits,"
chuckled Maroney.

"Dere's no luck in de first pot, nohow," said Sambo.
"I see Skinny's finish. Yes, sah."

"Never mind worrying about me," laughed Skinny.
"One pot is as good as another to me."

For some time Arlington played cautiously while
he studied the style of the different participants. He
realized his twenty-five dollars might not 'last long
unless he was careful and crafty.

Every man round the table had taken a pot before
Arlington got one. He finally raked in a jack on two
pairs, which placed him level again.

Tony rolled a cigarette. Chester begged the Mexi·
can's tobacco and made one for himself.

"I'm getting skinned," muttered big Jim, at Chet's
elbow. "Never could have any luck at this game."

Chester said nothing, but continued to wait. In
due time fortune smiled on him, as he 'was confident it
would. :Maroney opened a well-sweetened jack, Tony
dropped out, Samba stayed, and Chester hesitatingly
pushed in a fi\'e-dollar "yellow boy." Big Jim
dropped his cards, but Skinny stuck. Then Jimnez
rang a ten-dollar gold piece on the table.

"Is it a raise?" exclaimed Marone~

"You see, senor, I have put in ten," said Jimnez
politely. '

"Begort'a, Oi'm wid yez '" cried the Irishman. "Oi
opened this pot, and Oi'll take it."

There was no further raising before the draw.
Maroney took one card. Samba drew three. Ches

ter had a straight flush, broken in the middle, and,
therefore, he called for one card. Skinny _took three,
while Jimnez, who had raised, was satisfied with two.
Before looking at the card he had drawn, Chester
figured it out that Maroney had opened with two
good pairs. Samba had a pair, as did Skinny. Be
yond question, Jimnez held threes.

Of course, the draw might change one or more of
these hands.

:Maroney glanced slyly at the card received, and a
quecr flicker passed over his face, following which he' 
tried to look very unconcerned.

"It's an even bet that he has filled his two pairs,"
decided Chester.

Samba threw his draw down with a gesture of
unfeigned disappointment.

"That lets him out," thought ArlingtoJl.
Skinny examined his hand intently and then

glanced slyly sidewise at Jimnez.
"He caught something," was Chet's mental conclu-

sion, "but he's afraid of the greaser." , .

vVithout glancing at the cards drawn, Jimnez
lighted a fresh cigarette and waited for the betting.

Maroney chipped five dollars. '
Samba tossed his hand upon the discards.
Still declining to inspect the card he had drawn,

Chester pushed a five-doUat gold piece into the pot.
Skinny also called~

Jimnez raised 'ten dollars and -then confidently
picked up his hand. \iVatching the Mexican closely,
Arlington decided that he had failed to better his
original hand.

"It's a bluff!" roared Maroney, as he raised another
ten. "Ye may have held threes to begin with, but
Oi'm betting wan av thim were odd. It's a kicker
Oi thoink yehave in yer hand, Jimnez."

In the meantime, Arlington had taken a peep at the
one card given him. Before the draw he had helel
the six, seven, nine, and ten of hearts. Imagine his
satisfaction on discovering the card drawn was the
eight of hearts, which gave him a straight flush.

"Will Jimnez raise again?" he speculated to him
self. "Shall I raise, or shall I stay and wait ?',

He decided that' the latter was the better course.
Beyond doubt, if Jimnez' threes were good, he would
raise again.

So Chester' simply Hmade good." Skinny fiddled
with his money uncertainly until the· Irishman told'
him to bet or lay down.
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"I pass," he said reluctantly.
Then he leaned over toward big Jim and showed

three four spots.
"No good," said the big man. "Jimnez has it

beaten."
The Mexican placidly raised Maroney another ten.
The Irishman lost heart and called.
It was now Chester's turn to do business.
"I haye thirty dollars here," he said. "That pot

looks good to me. You can't raise a man after he
puts all his money in. Here's my thirty."

Jin11lez looked disappointed.
"It is too bad you have 110 more money, senor," he

murmured. "Perhaps you may borrmv some."
"There's no one here to lend me money," said

Chester. "If there was.. I'd l)(~t eyery dollar I could
borrow. I have you beaten."

"Let me look at your cards, young fellow," urgeJ
big Jim.

As there was now no reason why he should· de
cline, Chester permitted the big man to inspect the
hancl.. .

"My pile is at your disposal," said Jim. "If Jimnez
wants further fun, let him raise again."

At this, however, the Mexican grew wary and
simply called.
I ~'Begobs," muttered Maroney, "it's Jim that knows
a poker hand whin he s~es wan. Oi thoink Oi'll git
in out av the wet. Oi pass."
. "These cards look good to me," smiled Chester, as

he spread the straight flush out on the board." .
Partly rising from his seat: the Mexican leaned

forward with his hands on the table and surveyed the
cards one by one. A look of sadness crept into his
eyes.

"For once," he said, "the beautiful ladies have gone
back on me."

He then showed three queens in his hand.
Arlington raked down the pot and found himself

with a handsome pile of coin in his possession.
Big Jim seeined to take sudden interest in the

youngster and inquired how Olet had filled his banel.
vVhen Arlington explained that he had drawn the
eight spot the big man slapped him on the shoulder
and told him he was a lucky tenderfoot. Instead of
resenting this familiarity, Chester did not forget that
Jim had Qffered him money, and he smiled in a
friendly way upon the big fellow.
'\ "It's ashame you didn't have another hundred or
two in front of you," muttered Jim, behind his hand.

. "1 wouldn't'mind seeing: ypu drain that greaser dry."

"Thanks," murmured Chester. "Had I possessed
the money, I'm sure I could have caught. him for an~

other raise."
Arlingtonwas now filled with confidence. He had

a feeling that fortune was with him, and he resolved
to play the streak for all there was in it as long as it
lasted. \Vith this determination, he followed up his
luck by drawing. cards at times when, under ordinary
circumstances, his better judgment would have told
him to stay out. He seemed able to fill anything.
Twice he drew a pair and made fours.

Skinny began to fr.et ilI·naturedly.
"Are we gain' to let a tenderfoot come in here

and clean us out?" he snapped. "Drat the card:; I
They're running rotten."

In the midst of the game, as if seized by a sudden
thought, Jimnez turned toward the wall behind his
back.

"Ah," he said, "the mirror! 1 am sitting so it must
show wh'at cards I hold."

On the wall there was a cracked mirror; the only
one to be seen in the bunk-house.

"Rot!" laughed big Jim. "The mirror's too high~

She's flat against the wall. There is nobodv here can
see your cards by the aid of that looking-glass."

"I will not play longer in this seat," declared Jim
nez, rising.

Tony had the cards, and was on the point of deal
ing. As he paused \vith them in his grasp, a dusky
hand reached over his shoulder and took them from
his fingers with a sudden snap.

"Ugh I"~ grunted a ·voice. "Cards belong to Joe.
vVhite boy he steal urn cards. You no play poker
here. Strong Heart not have it."

Old Joe Crowfoot had entered, unobserved by any
one, and he stood there, straight as a pine, his soiled
red blanket dangling from his shoulders, while his
beady eyes surveyed them all with defiance and scorn.

CHAPTER V.

CHESTER FINDS A PARTNER.

\Vith hoarse exclamations, the men rose from the
table. Hastily Arlington scraped up the coin before
him and dropped it jingling into his pocket. The
others did likewise with their money, for there seemed
a hint of trouble in the smoky atmosphere.

"Who in blazes are you?" snarled Skinny. "\Vhat
business have you got coming here and telling 11S

what we are to do?"
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"Give up those cards!" demanded big Jim. ''I've
lost some money, and I'm not going to see this game
,busted now."

Tony jabbered fiercely in Spanish, but Crowfoot
simply folded his annsheneath his hlanket and stood
unmoved. His hands wc~"e hidden from view, and
no one present realized that one elf them gripped the
butt of a ph,tol, which was thrust beneath his left
arm, with the muzzle pointing' baclnvard.

Seizing the tahle, sc\"cral of the men pushed it 'aside
in order that thcy might completely surrot11ld the old
redskin.

Arlington hesitated a moment and then spoke up.
"Boys," he said, "the old man is right. Those cards

belong to hiln. He left thcm lying on the ground this
l1ftcrnoon, and I took them." '

"What of it ?" cried big Jim. "The old pack is
not worth anything, anyho\v.'·

"There is nothing belongs to an Indian," excitedly
chattered Tony. "He's a spy, anyhow. SeriOrS. He
will tell to Senor Merriwell what he has seen."

"He'd better not 1" roared Jim. "Here, Hunkner,
what are we going to do with this dirty old spy?"

Hunkner had rolled out of his bunk and joined the
angry men.

"This is bad business," he muttered. "I had for~

gotten about the old fooL"

Behind Crowfoot's back Jimnez suddenly whipped
forth a long knife and lifted it.

In the cracked mirror Crowfoot sa,\' this moYe~

ment. The Indian had no time to turn, but beneath
his ann he pulled the trigger of his pistol.

The bullet tore a smoking hole through the old red
blanket and broke Jimnez' wrist.

Those men stood thunderstruck for the moment.
Had a bolt of lightning struck the Mexican~ it could
not have paralyzed them more effectively. Jimnez
shrieked and held ttp his wounded wrist as he stag~

gered into the arms of another man.
"Now there'll be merry blazes to pay!" Arlington

whispered to himself.

Half a dozen men were between Crowfoot atld the
door. If he attempted to escape that way, the chances
were a hundred to one that he would never reach that
door. He knew it, and he made no move in that di,
rection. Instead of that, his left arm swooped out
from btneath the blanketand swept Tony aside. That
made an opening through which Crowfoot leaped. In
a twinkling he reached one of the hvo 'windows of the
bunJ.;;.house. The blanket fell from his shoulders as
he projected himself at the window.

There was a jangling crash of glass, followed by a
shot from big Jim's .45. The bullet passed through
the broken window, but Crowfoot ,vas gone.

Behind him the old redskin left his bullet-pierced
blanket dangling fro111 the window-sill.

The miners were astounded by the ready action of
Old Joe. For a moment or two they stared at, the
window as the smoke from big Jim'S pistol rose ceil~

ingward. Then came shrill cries, hoarse shouts, and
a chorus of curses.

"You let him shoot me!" screamed Jimnez, holding
up his blood-dripping wrist. "Yoll let him get away!
Kill him! kill him!"

He finished with a shrill spurt of Spanish profanity
that was like jagged lightning in its fury.

Thcre was a t'u,sh for the bunk-house door. In the
midst of the mcn Arlington was swept to the door and
out into the night.

Ever:xwht:re, save in the vicinity of the bunk-house,
Mystery Valley seemed silent, and peaceful, and un
disturbed. The moonlight streamed over the distant
barren heights. Do\vnbelow there were a few
shadows, and amid those shadows big Jim fancied he
saw something flitting.

"There he is!" roared the big man, leaping forward,
and sending two bullets toward the moving shape.

They followed him. ' Jim had really seen some~

thing. Ahead of them it took flight, but not until this
moving thing burst into the full new light' did they
discover that it was a frightened mule.

Arlington had not followed the men. Lingering
behind, he turned to giance back into the bunk~house.
There was Tony making a tourniquet and twisting it
about Jimnez' wounded wrist.

"\VeIl," muttered the boy, ,,,ith a faint laugh, "I've
certainly kicked up some excitement in this hole to- .
night. Yes, I've kicked up too much excitement. I
doubt if they ever put hands on Joseph Crowfoot,but
the old man will report everything to' Franl~. I've

"been thinking of moving for some time. It's my move,
to~night." .

He tumed his steps toward Merry's cabin. The
door was fastened, but his hand found the hidden,
1atch~string, and it swung open., Entering the cabin'.
he stritcl-: a match and lighted two miner candles.

The claar he 'left standing open. Out in the valley
he could hear the searchers calling to one another.'

"1 hate to try it alone," muttered Chester, in a
quandary. "Once I've experienced the pleasure of
being lost in the desert and going mad for wanLof
water. I'm not anxious for any more" of 'that. But
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what am I to do? I can't stay here till Merriwell
comes back' He trusted me, and, after my usual style,
I did him a ~ad turn. I knew he did not ,permit the
men to gamble, yet I led them into it. I can't face
the silent reproof in his eyes when he learns the truth.
I don't want to stay here, anyhow. I've been literally
seething to get away ever since I saw this dismal old
valley. Merri\vell may not return for a couple of days
yet-possibly three. That 'will give me plenty of
time ~o get a good start if I only ·take the proper
course. Ah, there's the rub. The proper course
how am I going to find it? I have money enough for
my immediate need, thanks to the smiles of Dame
Fortune to-night. Hark!"

Three 01: four shots sounded in the valley. The
hoy leaped to the door,' and at a distance he saw a
spurt of fire. while a moment later another report
came to his ears.

"G1;eat Scott!" he breathed. "I hope they haven't
cornered Old Joe. Much as the old savage dislikes
me,. I should hate to have him shot up by those ruf
fians. If anything like that should happen, it would
be another load upon my already overloaded con
science. Conscience! Ha! ha! ha! Have I a con
science? Oh, yes, I know I have. \Vhat I really lack
is backbone. I l1ever do anything bad that I'm not
punished for it by my conscience, yet I keep on in the'
same old course. In spite of fate, in spite of the
friendship of Frank Merriwell, in spite of everything,
I am bound to be bad. I am through trying to be any
thing else! I'll tal(e my own course and go to the
devil by the Fast Express!"
, The look on his face was one of intense bitterness

as he turned back into the cabin and gathered up a
few things such as he fancied he would need. From
a carelessly tossed pile of blankets in a dim corner he
took a handsome Navajo, which he spread upon the
floor. On this blanket he tossed other articles, in
cluding much canned provisions.

"Here are canned tomatoes," he said. "They'll
keep a man from dying of thirst while he's searching
for water. Here's deviled ham. I know there is
corn bread enough to last me for two days. As far
as food is concerned.. I needn't worry over that."

A heavy step sounded at the door, and Chester
looked ~p; startled.

Big Jim entered.
"\Vell," he said, "that old redskin gave the \vhole

bunch the slip."
"I heard them firing a few moments ago. 'What

were they shooting at?"

"Nobody knows. It was some wild animal, I fancy.
At any rate, it got away."

The big man surveyed the blailket and the articles
heaped upon it. .~

"What are you doing?" h~ asked.
"I'm getting ready to vamoose," answered Chet

frankly. "You see I can't stay here after this thing
happened. I'm going to leave at once."

The big man turned and closed the door.
"No need to let the gang know what you're do·

ing," he said. "Some of them might object."
"\Vhv?". .
"Well, they might think it wasn't just exactly the

right thing for you to hike out and leave them to
get the kicks for what has happened."

"l"(;11 don't see1;n to have any objections."
Jim grinned.
"Nary objection," he assured. "I'm thinking of

hiking myself. I've been thinking about it for some
time. I'm tired of this life. There's nothing in it
for an educated man like me. Of course, you can
save.money here, for there's no way to spend it unless
you get out into the camps somewhere and clit loose.
r have a little pile of my own, and I think I'll get out
of following this dog's existence. \Ve might jog
along together.. young fellow. For a tenderfoot,
you're pretty clever, and I rather admire you."
, "Thanks," said Chester. "I~l not as tender as I
seem. This is n0t my first experience in the \:Vest."·

"\VelI, you're not very tender, that's a fact," nodded
Jim. "You know how to play poker for all there is
in it. You can get the cards when you want them,
and it doesn't make much difference how you get them
as long as you.'re not caught~"

"If you mean that I cheat--" blazed Chester.
"Now don't fly off the handle," chuckled the big

man.·' "I don't know whether you were slick in that
way or not. I tried hard enough to c~tch you, but
I couldn't do it."

"Then, at least, you'll have to accept it for a fact
that I played a square game."

"All right, let it go that way. Every·man is sup
posed to play square until he's caught. You've heard
a whole lot about the rugged honesty of the \Vest, I
reckon. It's an old story. It's a song sung by all
\Vesterners. They'll tell you the East is degenerate.
They point the finger of scorn at the East, where men
wear boiled shirts and real neck~ies every day of their
lives. They say that out here in the "Vest you find
real rugged humanity with the bark on. The East
is full of graft and crookedness and all sorts of vile-
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ness. Boy, it is to laugh. 'When it comes dowll to
genuine grafting and double-dyed crookedness the
West can let the East deal the cards and then take
the pot. In the East the grafters "teal a borough or
a township or something of that sort. but out here
they steal raw territory enough to make two or three

. New England States and then get sent to Congress for
their cleverness and ability. It's the little crooks who
get it the worst in the \Vest. A '.Vestenier has no

.. sympathy for a picayunish thief. If the unfortunate'
galoot is caught cheating at cards, th~~y fill him full
of lead and plant him without ceremony. Then they
how do\vn in admiration before land-grahl]('rs and
Statt.~ pltl1l(krt~rsand elect the big crooks to the highest
oftices they have to give. Oh, I'm Eastern born, but
I know the \Vest and its ways."

Chest('r laughed.
'''I'm, afraid you are prejudiced," he said.
"That's ht'Callse vou haven't been in the \Vest lOtH!'. ~

enough to sec beneath the surface," assured Jim.
"Why, the entire country is filled ,with mining pro
moters who are simply Iqying 10"" for Eastern suck·
ers. They locate mines anywhere, form stock-com,
panies, and sell the stock to the poor Easterner who is
anxiou~ to get rich quick. That's my scheme, boy,
and Goldfield, Nevada, is the place to \vork it. There's
something doing. up ill Goldfield. and 'when I leave
here I'm bound for that camp. You might' come along
\Yith me, kid. I judge you're pretty shrewd, and to
gether we might work some sort of a mining scheme
that would line our pockets with go\'ernment green
backs. '"\That do you say?"

"It sounds good to me," confessed Chet. "'When
you appeared I was thinking that I didn't know the
trail leading out of this valley into the real world. I
presume you know it t'

"You bet," nodded big Jim. "It's been my busi
ness to buy p.rovisions at Dry Creek, and I've made
the trip on ail average of once in four weeks ever
since coming here. From Dry Creek it's a simple
matter to get over into the camps beyond. All you
have to do, partner, is to stick by me. 'What do you
say?"

"If you're in eat"nest, it's a go," said Chester
eagerly.

"Then it's a go," nodded the big man. "1'11< slip
into the bunk-house and gather up my outfit. You
get the provisions ready. I'll come back, and we'll
make up the pack."

"The horses-we need horses. '.'
"That's all right. I own a tough little cayuse that

can stand any amount of hard usage. A week ago I
bought a mustang from Tony. That fixes us, all
right. You shall have the mustang." •

"Fortune certainly intends to take care of me,"
chuckled Arlington. "There are 110 obstacles in the
way now. Go ahead and get your outfit, Jim. You
will tind me ready when you retu1'l1." .

Half an hour later the big mun and the boy stole
£0rth from the cabin, carrying heavy packs. The
btink.'house door was open. and they heard the chatter
of voices coming from within. The search for Crow
foot lwd h('en abandoned, ancI there was no one to
interfere with them or question them concerning their
movements.

But in fancying 110 person knew of their intention,
they were mistaken. One minute after their de·
pal'ture from the cabin the pHd of blankets in the dim
corner 1110\'cd. They were flung aside, and from be
neath them rose an aged Indian.

"vVhite boy Arlington he go," grunted Old Joe
Crowfoot. "Let l1im. Strong Heart heap foolish to
bother with him some more."

CHAPTER VI.

THE PRICE OF A HORSE.

On the grade just outside of Tonopah the long
train, crowded with passengers for Goldfield,' lay
braked. A few of the passengers had left the car
and sauntered forward to the engine to learn what
was the trouble.

Among these passengers was Frank Merriwell,
dressed for roughing it at that season in Nevada.

Merry stood watching the fireman and engineer as
they puttered over the locomotive, seeking the cause
of the hold-up.

A huge red··faced man came puffing along beside the
train. Scores of heads were thrust from open win
dows, but this man paid 110 attention to those who
questioned him in the desire to learn what was the
mattel'.

Rushing up to the engine, the fat man panted: ..
"Here! here! \Vhat's this delay mean? vVhy are

we hanging ttp here?' Great Jl1piter, I've got to be in
Goldfield before dark! If I don't get there an time,.
I'll lose an important deal. All the way from Reno
this old train has crawled like a snail. The cars are
not fit for cattle, but they charge four-fifty for a
berth in them. It costs a man ten cents a mile to be'
hauled over this cursed piece of track at the dizzy'
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, :'T}(~ed of e'ighteen miles an hour. Robbery-robbery
1 say! But I don't care a rap f01' that if you'll get

. me into Goldfield on time. I .tell you I've got to be
there. VVhat's the matter, anyhow? What's that
man crawling under the engine for? Are we out of
gasolene? or is there trouble in the carburetter?"

Merry cast an amused glance toward the fuming
man.

"Although it's robbery,' sir," he said, "we may as
well take it philosophically. If you had your auto'
mobile here now, you might--"

"If I had it here, I'd be in Goldfield ",,-ithin forty
minutes," was the retort. "It's thirty-one miles froll~

Tonopah to Goldfield, they say. I can drive my Fiat
over any decent road at the rate of fifty miles an hour.
Oh, Cresar! if I only had that machine here."

"I'm rather anxious to reach Goldfield myself," said
Merry; "but we'll have to trust to the movement of
this locomotive."

The fat man appealed to the engineer.
"Can't you get the old thing going?" he implored.

"I'll give you fifty dollars if you start within five min
utes-yes, I'll give you a hundred. VVhat are we
going into Tonopah for, anyhow? It's out of our
way. \\le'Il ,simply. have to turn round and come
back."

Frank laughed.
"It costs sixty cents for each of us to be hauled up

into Tonopah and back to the main line," he said.
"VVe have to go because the railroad company says
so. I suppose there are two hundred passengers on
this train. At sixty cents apiece, that means some
thing like a hundred and twenty dollars profit to the
railroad. This road isn't paying more than five or
six hundred per cent. on its capitalization, I presume.
You see it's our duty, sir, to uncomplainingly help the
company out. They need the money. Anyhow, they
get it." .

"Robbery, robbery!" spluttered the fat man, pnce
more~ . "Are you interested in Goldfield stocks or
mines?"

"Not at all."
lfWell, I am. My name is Elias Brewster. I'm in

all the Scared Cat, the Etlreka Cinch, the Frozen
Frog, and the Black Thumb. If you're going to in
vest, lean give you some points. I can put you right.
The Frozen Frog is. a sure thing. We're down to bed
rock, and there are millions in sight. Stock is selling
at fifteen cents a share, par value a dollar, and the

. price will advance to twenty-five cents :within thirty
days, It's a chance of a lifetime.. . ;You don't want to

let it slip~ I know what I'm talking about. I was in
'the Humming Bird, at Cripple Creek, and the Gentle
Sister, at Aspen. Look at the records of those prop·
erties. Stock sold at first for ten cents a share on the
Humming Bird. It's worth a dollar thirty-six now.
The Gentle Sister started at five cents a share, and it's
worth forty-three to-day. I tell you when you get
in right on one of these paying properties, yotl're
bound to make your everlasting fortune. I know a
Boston niilkman who started selling Goldfield stocks
and taking a commission in shares. He was earning
eighteen dollars a week on his milk route. To-day·
he's worth five hundred thousand dollars, and he'll
be a millionaire inside of three 111onths. You can't
lose if you get iIi right."

It was the same old rlgame of talk," and Merry lis
tened to it with a faint smile of amusement. He knew
the game from start to finish, and his knowledge told
him that not one 01.1t of a hundred of the stock com
panies of Goldfield were sound and 011 the level. The
mining sharks were taking advantage of the Eastern
craze for Nevada stocks. It was a simple thing to
stake out territory anywhere on the desert, form a
stock company, issue stocks, advertise in the E~stern
newspapers, and reap a harvest.

"All that you say may be perfectly true, sir," ad
mitted Frank; "but I'm not at all anxious to purchase
stocks, qnd I certainly would not buy fifteen cents'
'worth without thoroughly investigating the property
and the company behind it."

The fat man looked Merry over with a touch of
disdain.

rll don't believe you're from the East,'1 he said.
"I am, but I've had enough experience in this coun~

try to get my eye-teeth cut. Occasionally one of these
much~advertised mines unexpectedly pans out. \Vhen
that thing happens I've observed that the company in
variably makes a great scramble to get back the stock
it has sold to the Eastern suckers.",

"Oh, you're judging every company by a few wild
cat concerns. That isn't right. It's dead wrong. I
don't know your name, but---"

"1v1y name is Merriwell."
"Eh? l\ferriwell? I don't suppose you're any re·

latioll to the man who owns the Queen ?vIystery down
in N'ew Mexico?"

"I'm that man," admitted Frank.
""VeIl! well 1" mummred the fat man, apparently

some\vhat taken aback. "That makes a difference.
I was in Denver when you made your fight against
the Mining Combine that tried to gobble up your
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property. No, I don't think you want to buy any
Goldfielci stock. You don't have to. I presume it's
your intention to locate and start a company on your
0"\'111 hook. You're going to get a little of the coin
yourself, eh? Ho! ho! ho!"

The sides of the fat man shook with amusement.
"Your supposition is quite incorrect. If I should

locate, or should purchase some property, I'd C<1.rry on
developments myself without seeking" capital."

"Foolish, foolish young man. There's no need of
doing that. There are plenty of people eager to snap
Ltp stocks, and, therefore, you can open your claim
on their money. 1£ it pans out, you make a fat thing.
If it fizzles, you don't lose a cent. That's the game."

"Yes, that's the game," laughed Frank.
. "My name is Brewster-Elias Brewster," repeated

the other. "rYe probably had my finger in as many
mining schemes as any man in these parts. About
one out of fifty has made money for the stockholders.
But, on an average, two out of three have made
money for me. I've got a man waiting for me in
Goldfield who wants to dump a carload of money into
something. He's undecided between some property
of mine and a claim belonging to a rival concern. If
I don't gc!t there to-night, those other rascals will
rope him sure."

"And if you do get there." thought Merry, "he
will be roped by a rascal just the same."

Brewster once more ttlmed his attention to the en
gineer and fireman, bombarding them· with questions.
To his disgust, they gave him no satisfaction, and
finally lighting a black cigar, he pudged away toward
his car.

Merriwell lingered until he heard the engineer con
fidentially telling the fireman that they were hung up
for good. It was the eng-ineer's belief that the train
would remain there until another locomotive moved
it.

This was enough for Frank. He had 110 intention
of spending another night in one of those car berths.
Goldfield was only thirty-one miles away. He de
termined to seek some other method of transportation
to that town.

Entering Tonopah on foot, Frank paused on the
street and admiringly surveyed a saddled horse that
was hitched in front of the principal hotel. The horse
was a chestnut gelding and seemed to be at very fine
animal.

"\Vith that horse," muttered Merry, "it would be
a simple matter to get to Goldtleld to-night. I wonder
who owns the anima!."

Entering a hotel, he made inquiries and was told
that the owner, Bob Higgins, was playing faro in a
back room.

Frank needed no directions to aid him in reaching
that room, for the whir of roulette balls, the clink. of
chips, and the hum of voices guided him.

The room was filled with gamblers and dimmed by
tobacco smoke. At one of the faro-tables sat a young
man who looked like a rancher, although Merriwell
believed there were no ranches of consequence in that
part of the country. By asking question~, Frank
learned that this young man was Bob Higgins.
,Luck had been running Higgins' way for a time,

but now it was turned, and Higgil~s was plunging.

Merry knew it was an inopportune moment to speak
to the player, and, therefore, he waited behind the
man's chair.

Within jive minutes Higgins "went broke."
"\Vell. did you ever see such a streak?" he laughed,

as he rose. "I'm all in, Pete.' That's my last dollar.
If I had any more, I'd stay by you, and I bet I'd
make you go some. I think I'll hang Johnny at the
bar up for a drink."

Frank spoke to the unlucky gambler.
"Excuse me," he said; "I was told that the chestnut

gelding outside belongs to you."
Higgins looked Merry over with a swift, compre

hensive glance.
"That's right," he said. "Sheridan certainly be

longs to me."
"'vVould you sell that horse?"
"Thunder, no!" exclaimed the startled man.' "I've

had him for a year, and I think a heap of him. He's
the finest little horse that ever s.tood on four legs.
Knowing-why, stranger, that horse knows more
than Eastern mining speculators." .

"\Vhich," laughed Frank, "does not seem to me
any great compliment for the horse."

Higgins smiled.
"Well, perhaps it isn't," he admitted, "for those

blamed suckers certainly don't know much. It's dead
easy to part them from their coin. There's more
money in circulation in Goldfield than in any other
mining-camp in this country, and Eastern investors
are· supplying it. Everybody there has the dough.
But you won't find many mines that are really pay
ing for the workings. I'm not saying there are no
good properties in Goldfield, mark you. There are
plenty of them, and within a year they will be turning.
out are that will surprise the world.. When this wild
cat boom breaks it will be a good thing for the really;
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· good properties. She's bound to break sooner or "It's a rotten mean trick on Sheridan," he said,
later. You can always fool people a while, but in placing a hand on Frank's shoulder, "but if you'll
time they get onto themselves and dodge the bait." give me five hundred dollars you may have the

"I'm anxious· to reach Goldfield to~night," said horse."
Merry. "I'd like to buy your horse. \Von't you set "Step into the office with me," said Merry, at once,
a price on him?" . "and make out a bill of sale."

"Well-I-don't-know," muttered Higgins, as he They entered the office, and within five minutes the
slowly turned his eyes toward the faro·table he had transaction was over.
lately deserted. "It would cut me up a whole lot to "I'll have to say good-by to Sheridan," muttered
part with Sheridan, but I suppose I might take the Higgins sadly, as he followed Frank from the hotel.
price and go back tl1ere and skin Pete." The horse whickered as its master appeared.

The fever for gambling was pulsing hot· in his "There it is the minute he gets his eye On n1('!"
veins. said the man, in intense self-reproach.

"What'll you give for Sheridan?" he suddenly de- He strol..ed the horse's muzzle, and then threw an
manded. ai:m over the animal's neck.

HTwo hundred dollars." "Good-by, old fellow," he said, with genuine feci'
HOh, say, that settles it I 'Why, I wouldn't take· ing. "I've played you a low down trick. I've sold

five hundred for that horse. Not that you can't buy .you-sold you for a measly five hundred doHars in
others at your price, but I've summered and wiiltered order that I may go back there and buck the tiger."
with Sheridan, and I'd feel like I was parting with a 'the horse gently rubbed its velvet muzzle against
brother· if I let him go. Two hundred dollars~£or- the man's bronzed cheek.
get it, forget it." "Partner," said Higgins hure-ily, as he turned to

"All right," smiled Frank, "i1's£or you to say Frank, "I hope you'll treat Sheridan right. I judge
whether you will accept my. offer or not. But I notice you will by your appearance."
that you haven't named a price." . "Thank you," nodded Frank. "1 don't think you

Higgins shook his head. have any reason to worry over that point."
"I. can't,". he declared. "Let's have a drink. "Sheridan, boy," said Higgins, again speaking to

Johnny will chalk it on ice for me." the horse, "this man is your master now. He looks
"I trust you'll excuse me," said Merry politely. like' a white man to me. He's going to take you

"Without meaning any offense and thanking you for away. If he treats you right. it's up to you to treat
your kind invitation, I must decline. I don't drink." him right. Un.derstand, old feUO\\T?"

"Thunder!" exclaimed Higgins. "'What are you Again the horse touched the speaker's cheek with
doing in this country, then? You don't look like a his muzzle.
Salvatidn Army worker." .. A fat man came panting and wheezing along the

"For a good reason I have always let the stuff street. It was Mr.,Elias Brewster, and his eyes fell
alone. At times it's slightly embarrassing, but • find on Merriwell.
the old prejudice against the non-drinker in the "Vest "Dod rot it!" he critd, "the old engine is busted for
is disappearing. In these days you're seldom forced good. That trait1 will stay right where it is till to
to shoot or drink. I'll double my offer. I'll give you morrow. I've got to get to Goldfield. I want to buy
£01.11' hundred for that horse." a horse. Who owns that horse? Do you own that

f'No," said Higgins grimly. horse, sir?"
"Well, I guess this does settle it, then," laughed The final question was put to Higgins.

Merry. "I did until a few minutes ago," was the ~mswer.

Near a,.t hand one man said to another: "I've just soW him to this man."
"Deckman has hit a streak. He's been pl~ying in "Sold him? Sold him?" wheezed Brewster. "\Vhy

hard luck for the last three days. But luck has didn't I get here first? I'll give two 1ll.111dred dollars
turned, and he'll bust the. bank if he keeps 011. He for him."
must be teo thousand dollars ahead this mitiute. and Higgins laughed.

· everything contlt11.1es to come his way." ":Mr. Merriwell has just paid me five hundred dol-
. Higginspeard these words, and a bit of color lars for him."

· shdwed in his bronzed.cheeks. "Ginger, what a price 1" said Brewster. "But I've
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got to get to' Goldfield, I tell you. ~Ierriwell, I'll
give you six hundred for that horse."

"{couldn't think of selling him," said Frank quietly.
, "It's useless to speak of it."

"But I've got to get to Goldfield!" persisted the fat
man. ' "If I don't--"

<lYou won't catch your sucker," smiled Merry.
"That's too bad, Mr. Brewster!"

"It's robbery! robbery!" snapped Brewster; "hut
I'll give you a thousand dollars for that horse."

Frank placed a foot in the stirrup and swung into
the saddle.

"It may be more than he's worth, sir," said Merry,
"but it isn't the slightest inducement to me. If you
don't get to Goldl1eld to-day, it's possible one foolish
sucker may escape losing his skin, So long, Mr. Hig-'
gins."

Waving his hand to the sad-eyed man who had sold
the horse, Merry clattered down the street of Tono
pah.

THE HUT IN THE DESERT.

Ere leaving the town, Frank drew up in front of a
general store and hitched the horse for a moment.
Entering the store, he purchased some sugar, and with
this he was soon seeking to get on better terms with
Sheridan. At first the horse seemed rather disdainful
and haughty, like a person who half-suspects he is
being "worked" by a bunco-sharp. The animal seemed
to regard Merry curioll:>ly while condescendingly ac
cepting a little of the sugar.

Not only did Frank Merri\vell exert a strange mag
netic influence over human beings, he likewise pos
sessed the power to win the confidence and respect of
animals. More than once had wild beasts quailed be·

,fore his steady, unwavering eyes. On several well·
reniembereg occasions this power of the eye which he
possessed had saved him from bodily harm or possible
death, when threatened by ravenous creatures of the
wilderness and jungles. This unknown power, to
gether \vith the soothing inHucnce of his voice, enabled
him to hold sway over all domestic creatures.

He now took a turn at talking to the horse.
"Sheridan, old boy:' he said, "it's possible your late

master didn't make it plain to you that you are hence
£< '!"~h to stick by me. Let's come to an understanding,
cd.] hurse. Have a tittle more sugar on me."

The animal did not continue to show as much hesi
tation about accepting the sugar.

"~\s Higgins said," continued Frank, "if I treat you
right, it's up to you to reciprocate. I'm going to treat
you right. I'm sure we'll get along famously. I 1i1~e

you already, and Lhope you like me."
\Vith its ears forward set, the horse seemed to be

listening. Surely there was a look of intelligence, if
not comprehension, in the beast's eyes.

"You're my partner 110W, Sheridan," 'Frank went
on. "I want to get into Goldfield in a hurry. I hope
you're feeling like tearing up the ground between
Tonopah and Goldfield. \\Then we get there I 'promise
you the best accommodations the place affords for
gelltlemen of your high breeding. Are you ready to
start ?"

For the first time the horse displayed the least sign
of affection for Frank. Daintily, lightly, softly, like
the caressing' touch of a woman, Sheridan brushed
Merry's cheek with his velvet muzzle.

"Good!" Frank laughed. "I think you understand.
Now we're off."

Passengers from the stalled train wel~e trailing into
Tonopah as :Merriwell swung out of the town. Down'
the grade the cars lay, braked in a long line behind
the helpless engine. A few curious ones were watch
ing the engineer and fireman, who still puttered
around the locomotive.

"Just about time to reach Goldfield comfortably be
fore dark," muttered Frank, as he glanced at his watch
and took a look sunward.

Withont being urged, Sheridan let himself out, and
cO\'ered ground at an easy gait which made saddle
riding a pleasure.

"I think Higgins had good reason to hesitate over
parting \vith you, old. fellow!" laughed Frank. .

:!:IIen'y struck straigI1t across the grini desert of
sand'iage-brush, and cacti. He did not bother about
follpwing any well~defined trail. He knew the gen
eral direction, for off at the left lay the railroad, with
its telegraph-poles for guide-posts.

The superb vitality of youth and a natural love for
riding made the final stage of the journey to Nevada's
great gold-camp seel11 most delightful to Merry. With
his pulses throbbing and his' spirits high, Frank was
really thankful that the eng-ine had broken down and
permittefl him to escape from those stuffy, over
crowded cars.

Far against the horizon lay some hills with white
upon their peaks, but there was no snow upon the
desert. The cold, strong wind brought with it the
exhilaration of wine, with no bad effects t~ follow.

More thal1 two-thirds the distance had been covered,
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when Merry espied a lone hut on the desert. As ·the
hut was directly in his path, he soon approached it.

The sound of a galloping horse brought three per
sons from the hut. First to appear was a stocky in·
dividual, whose right leg below the knee consisted of
a wooden peg. This man was dressed like a sailor.
Eeneath his chin he wore a fringe of whiskers extend
ing from ear to ear. He was smoking a short pipe.

Observing the approaching horseman, the man
called to others within the hut.

A huge, red-shirted, black-mustached ruffian strode
forth. He was followed by a thin, gray-whiskered in
dividual, who paused in the doorway.

Frank drew rein a few yards from the door.
"Howdy, gentlemen," he saluted. "How f~r IS it

into Goldfield, please ?"
"I reckon it's about nine mile, stranger," answered

the man in the doorway.

"Nine mile, more or less, mate," nodded the sailor,
fondling his throat whiskers with some stubby, dirty
fingers. "\:Vhere do you hail from, if you don't mind
telling ?"

"Just. now 1 hail from Tonopah," answered Merry.
"But you don't belong there," instantly declared the

.wizened man. "You're not a citizen of Tonopah."
"Oh, no, that's quite true."
"Fine-looking little hoss you have," grunted the

sailor..
"Yes, Sheridan is a fine horse."

."Owned him long?"

."Not very long."
The big man spoke for the first time.
"I reckon not," he said hoarsely. "I know that

. hoss, and 1 likewise know the owner."
"Mr. Higgins?"
"Mr. Nuthin'. That hoss belongs .to me!"
Merry lifted his eyebrows in surprise.
"Belongs to you?" he said, with a laugh.
"Yes !" fiercely repeated the red-shirted giant.

"That's my hoss, or I'm a liar 1"
\-'lith these words, he suddenly strode forward, his

hand outstretched to grasp the animal's bit.

He halted abruptly, for from the horse's lips seemed
t6 issue these words:

"Then you're a liar, for I'm not your horse."
The sailor's jaw drooped, and his pipe fell to the

ground. Tl1e man, in the doorway clutched at the
. casing for support, while his eyes bulged from his
.head. .

The red~shirted individual stood .1ike one turned to
stone,.·his. half-extended hand remaining rigid.

"Go chase yourself, you big bluffer!" said the horse,
tossing its head. "You never saw me before."

"Dash my toplights!" spluttered the man with the
wooden leg.

"Horned toads and lizards!" wheezed the man in
the doorway.

"Sizzling blazes!" lllumbled the wearer of the red·
shirt. "Am I dreaming, or did the hoss speak ?" .

"You see, I 'have" an unusually intelligent nl1~l1al
here," explained Frank. with perfect gravity. "Per
haps you are not aware that Professor Gardner, who
has been studying the language of monkeys, has lately
discovered that all animals have a language. Even
horses can talk in their own language, and occasion
ally a real high-bred beast like this may pick up Eng
lish."

"Shiver my timbers!" spluttered the sailor. "I've
seen sea-serpents at sea, and I've had experiences with
all kinds of land snakes on shore on winding up a
jambouree, but this is the first time I ever heard a
hoss talk. It makes me nervous. I think I'll go in
and find the bottle."

Catching up his pipe, he thrust the little man aside
and hurriedly plunged into the hut•

Only the big man in the red shirt seemed inclined
to stand his ground.

"My hoss couldn't talk," he said, "and I'm dratted
if I believe this one can. It's a trick. You're one of
them ventriloquist galoots, and you made the hoss

.seem to talk."

"You're a very wise person," laughed Frank, rest
ing his right hand on his hip, with his fingers close
to his holstered pistol. "You're quite right in your
supposition, also."

"1 knew it!" roared the big man; "and that's my
hoss as true as my name is Bill Brazen!"

"Your name may be Bill Brazen, or it may not.
That's a matter of indifference to me. Not so in re"
goard to the ownership of this horse. 1 bought the
animal in Tonopah, and I have the bill of sale in my
pocket."

"I don't give a whoop if you have!" shouted Brazen.
"That hoss was stole from me a week ago, and I want
him,"

Again he made a move to seize the animal's bridle.
"In this case," said ?vIerry coolly, "want will be

your master."

Brazen suddenly found himself looking into the
.dark muzzle of Frank's pistol.

"I haven't time to fool with you," said Sheridan's
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master coldly.· "I've ~lad dealing,:; with your kit:d be
fore. Put up your ha.nds, and put them up quick!"

If Brazen had fancied that he was dealing with a
.tenderfoot that could be easily bluffed, he suddenly
changed his mind. He knew now th...t ]Merriwell
meant business, and up went his hand.

"March!" commanded Frank. "Follow your pals
int~that hut, and be lively!"

b'fazen obeyed.
The moment the huge man blocked the doorway,

1'1crry spoke to Sheridan, and, like ~l flash, the horse
was off. . Round the corner of the hut shot Merry,
leaning low in the saddle.

Brazen turned, jerking forth ::t pistol, and rt1shc<l
back to the corner. In his haste he stumbled and fell,
the weapon flying from his grasp. When he had re
(';(l"c1"ed it, Frank WHS some distance away.

The big man rose to his knees and sent six bullets
screaming past· Frank's ears. Fortunately, neither
horse nor rider was touched. Following the shots, a
strange, wild cry from the hut, and the wind of
the desert carried it to Frank. It was like the cry
of a human being in distress. \Vas it an appeal for.
help?

But Merry did not stop. He felt that it might be
a trick to detain him until others could send bullets
in search of his life..

Looking back from a distance, Frank saw the three
men near the old hut. One of them had brought forth
a rifle. He was kneeling to take perfect aim.

Again leaning low, Merry reined the horse sharply
to the right and 'went dashing down into a barren
valley. Above his head a bullet sighed regretfully as
it passed, but no others followed, fot" horse and rider
had dropped from sight of the three ruffians.

CHAPTER VIII.

C B: E ST E R 's DEN I A 1, •

Frank's desire to reach Goldfield in a hurry seemed
to abate. The strange cry lie had heard as he fled
from the desert hut was troubling him. In spite of
himself, he could not help thinking that cry had come
from one in distress and dunger. More than that, he
was assailed by a conviction that he had heard the
voice before.

In a somewhat secluded part of the valley Merry
picketed Sheridan.

"I'm going to leave you here, old fellow," he said.
"I'll be back for you later. I have a strong desire to

.see those three gentlemen again."

Having retraced his course, he lay prone upon the
ground within sight of the old· hut while the sun
slipped down behind the western horizon and darkness
came on from the dim and distant east. The stars
peeped out, one by one, and winked down upon the
man \\'ho lay there waiting upon the desert. The night
wind sighed across the barren waste. Far away some.
wild thing hQwled its loneliness amid .sage and cacti.

In the cold blue starshine Frank Merriwell returned,
like a 1110ccasined .Indian, to the desert hut. As
he approached he heard the murmur of voices within.
LIe crept forward with all caution, and paused 011

hands and knees heneath the window, from which a
dim light gleamed.

Slowing rising' to his feet, he looked through that
window.

There were three persons inside. Two of them
were the sailor and the thin, gray-bearded man.

But the third \vas not Bill Brazen.
It was Chester Arlington!
Not a little amazed by this ~iscovery, Frank forgot

himself for the time being. Arlington was sitting
near a rough table,· while the sailor stood before him,
with the other man seated between Chester and the
door.

The boy was speaking.
HI tell YOU I know him," he was saying, as if reo

pealing. an assertion. "I recognized his voice. His
name is Merriwell."·

"\Vhat made you yap the ,vay you did?" demanded
the wizen man. "Didn't Bill tell yer what was camin'
to yer if you hollared? You oughter be keerful when
Bill .tells yer anything. You're tluthin' but a kid;
and you ain't yit· house:broke proper. This yere
stranger· that you call Merriwell had a good hoss, and
Bill wanted him."

"You'd better let anything that belongs to Frank
Merriwell alone," said Chester. "You've cleaned me
out, and I've agreed to keep my face closed about it
if you let me go."

IIYou're a purty good sport for a kid," grinned the
small man. Hyou know how to take your medicine
proper."

"He does, mate, he does," put in the man with the
wooden leg, "Ther~'s 110 denyin' it."

Frank's hand rested 011 the butt of his revolver, and
he deliberated on the course he wotlldpursue.. At
the same time he was listening with all intentness at
the words of the trio within the hut.

Suddenly, and without warning, it seemed that the
cold stars which twinkled above him descended on his
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head in, a mass. There was a burst o.f fire ancl a "':<1 b'N ay e that's so, mates," agreed the sailor, fum-
flashing light, in the midst of which he seemed to bling with his throat-whiskers. "I'm a great stickler
hear a report like a crash of thunder, and then fol- for duty myself. If you decide to swing the lubber
lowed darkness. from the yard-arm, I sha'n't interfere."

Bill Brazen, skulking outside the hut, had seen "\Ve ain't gut no yard-arm hereabouts," said·
Merry crawl nearer and nearer and pause beneath the B,razen, "but there's telegraph-poles within a mile, and
window. The butt of Brazen's revolver smote Frank one of them will do."
senseless.HTh "It's an awful lot of bother to-night," grumbled

n en Merriwell opened his eyes he was within the
hut, and his arms were tightly bound to his side. He Frosty. "Besides that, ~Villum. you haven't yet re-,
heard some one proposing to turn water in his face" covered your hoss. You should make the gent show

you how to find that there animal."
but another voice objected.

"vVaste water on him?" said this second voice. "I "vVhich is correct," nodded Brazen, "and which 1
opine not. It's too val~able hereabouts. He'll come propose to do later. This gent causes me lots of
to directly." trouble and worry with his teasing' ways, not to mCll-

Frank opened his eyes. tion the expense of powder and lead wasted in trying
He was lying on the floor, with the three men stand- to shoot him up some. If he's carryin' valuables

ing near. Arlington remained in the background. auout him, I judge them \r~t1ttables and such govern
ment currency as he has belongs to us."

Thoroughly disgusted with himself for his O\vn
carelessness, Frank drew a deep breath. Amazed bv "Sure, sure!" hastily agreed Frosty. "It would be
the sight of Arlington, and absorbed in the talk b;- mighty careless of us to hang him on a telegraph-pole
tween the boy and the two men, he had permitted without attendin' to that little matter."
Brazen to sneak up behind him and deliver that blow. "Careless and indiscreet," nodded Brazen. "There
Not once in a thousand instances would he have been ain't no reason why we should leave any ballast on
guilty of such carelessness. him to cause us over-exertion when we hist him. I

"There W cried Brazen, "didn't I tell yer the gent move we constitutes ourselves a committee of the
would come round all right without sprinklin' him!" whole to search him for such ballast."

The giant leaned forward, resting his hands on his "Before you begin your cleaning-up process," said
knees, and grinned down at Frank. Frank, speaking for the first time, "I'd like to make

"That's a mighty fine talkin' hoss you have, .a few remarks myself. Of course, I know you three
stranger," he chuckled, "but you showed mighty ponr rascals for what you are,. and I'm expecting nothing
judgment in not lettin' the critter carry you hikin' into from you, but there's one person in the roOI11 from
Goldfield. Mebbe you don't know how hoss-thieves whom I do expect something. Arlington, are you
are generally treated in this country." going to stand by, with ypur hands in your pockets, '

. '~'Which is no excuse for him at all," put in the thin , and see these thugs do me up?"
man. "1 wonder who he's a-speakin' to nm\,?" said Bra-

"Mates," said the sailor remonstratingly, "I hope zen, turning toward the boy. "You gives us your
you'll not be violent with this greenhorn lubber. You name as Trelawney, youngster."
know there's the law-" "That is my name," declared the bo\'o

"The law is a whole lot too slow for us," said "You seem to change your name ~ftener than you
Branzen. "Out here when we catch a hoss-thief we flo your clothes in this part of the coun~ry, Arlington,"
generally administer the law ourselves. Isn't that so, said Merry. "I'm sorry to find you in such company
Frosty?" as this, but I'm sure you have a spark of manhood

HQuite right, William:' nodded the gray-whiskered left. I appeal to that last spark. Are you going to
man. stand by me, or are you going to go back on me?"

."vVhich means," Bill went all, "that we take the "I don't know why I should bother myself about
cuss out and lynch him." you!" cried Chester. "I don't know you! I never

"It's our duty," nodded Frosty. saw you before. You're a total stranger to me. Ac-
"Our duty," echoed the red..;shirted ruffian, "and we cording to Brazen, you're a horse-thief. I'm not risk

have to do our duty~ You understand, Peg, that we ing my neck by taking sides with a horse-thief."
have to do our dtity." "\Vhich is properly said, Tre1awne:y-," chuckled Bra-
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zep, "and lets you in for a fair share of whatever
ballast we find on this gent."

CHAPTER IX.

LIGHT-FINGERED CHESTER.

The boy had denied Frank flatly and brazenly.
Above all things, :Merry had tl>t expected this of Ar
lington. It silenced him, and he made no remon"'
strance when those ruffians went through his pockets,
relieving him of his watch, money, and other valu·
abIes. Then he was lifted and carelessly tossed upon
One of the two dirty bunks in the hut.

Chucklingly, the three ruffians and the boy \vho was
bound to go wrong gathered about the table to divitle
the spoils.

Frank had carried something l'nore than a thousand
dollars all his perSall on entering' Tonopah. After
purchasing the horse, a little over five hundred dol
lars remained. This delighted the ruffians, and for
the time being Brazen seemed to forget his claim upon
MerriweU's horse.

"Seeing that you gentlemen cleaned me out of my
own coin and my ticker to-day," said Arlington, "I'd
like to have that \vatch. I can't get along without a
timepiece. \i\fe'lI value it at fifty dollars, if you say
so, and I'll take it at that as a portion of my share."

The others agreed to this, and Chester slipped the
watch into his pocket.

Once there came near being a wrangle over the
division, but finaIly the business was settled, and the
four knaves had each his share of the loot.

U\VeIl," grinned Brazen, "thi"s is a purty fair day's
. work for four honest men. But then" it's no more
than just pay for the trouble we'U have in hanging
this hoss-thief to a telegraph-pole."

"You gentlemen cleaned me out at poker a while
ago," said Arlington; "but I have something now, and
I'm more than willing .for yOll to have another chance
at me. 1£ you get my share, you'U be welcome to it,
and I'll not squeal."

"That's a fair proposition, mates," said Peg, wink
ing slyly at Frosty. "Vve're all of us read)' 110W to
enjoy a little game. \Vhere are the cards?"

Frosty produced a soiled pack of cards and flung
them on the table.

Helplessly, Merriwell lay all the bunk while the
worthy quartette settled themselves about that table to
gamble with his money.

At last Frank decided that Arlington had become

utterly irreclaimable. There was a look of satisfaction
on the face of the boy as he eagerly drew up to the
table and began fingering the cards.

Each player placed his share of the money in front
of him and settled down for business.

"I've \vasted 111y time on Chester Arlington,"
thought Merriwell bitterly. "I was mistaken in think·
ing there was any redeeming qualities about· that
wretched boy. He's naturally' vicious. It doesn't
seem possible, considering the fact that he has such a
sister as Junc, but events have proved that he is bad
all through."

Arlington seemed to forget Frank for the time.
Eag'erly he entered into the game, watching the other
players with the hawlike eyes of the veteran gambler.

Lying on the bunk, Merry kept his eyes all Chester.
He noted the lit.tle, cruel lines which formed at the
corners of Arlington's tightly closed mouth. He noted
the glitter of the boy's eyes beneath the lopping hat
brim.

Arlington Wall the first pot.
"Luck has changed," he declared. HI had a bad

streak to~day, but the streak has broken. Now look
011t for me I"

During the first ten minutes of the game Chester
took 'one or two more small pots, but, as he ,seemed to"
play recklessly, and persisted in staying in on "short
pairs," his early winnings barely kept him "leve1."

Finally there came a handsome jack~pot, with Ar
lington dealing the cards. Every one stayed before
the draw, and there was a little betting.

Chester dealt off the cards as they were called for.
As' he watched, :Merry started slightly,. for he felt
certain that the boy took from the bottom of the pack
1\\'0 of the three cards which he gave himself.

Following the draw, the betting grew warm, but
Old Peg finally dropped out, and 'Frosty reluctantly
did the same.

"You took three cards I" growled Brazen, glaring
across the table at Chester. "What have you got that's
so good?"

"You'll find out when you call/' was the quiet an
swer. "I've raised you twenty."

"Well, I call!" rasped the big man, shoving twenty
dollars hlto the pile. "I've got you beaten, but I don't
want to rob a kid."

"Don't waste tenderness 6n me," said Chet. "If
you wish to raise it.. go ahead."

"I call," persisted Brazenl
"Oh, very well," smiled Arlington, spreading out

his cards. "I have four handsome knaves, one to
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CHAPTER X.

THE BAFFLING ROPE.

thought I saw this man working his hands free. I was·
wrong. He's tied·.fast.'"

Arlington returned to the table and resumed his
seat.

A strange thing had happened.
As Chester hurled himself on Merriwell in tpat vio

lent manner, Frank felt something cold touch his right
wrist. He realized that it was a piece of steel. He
also realized that the cord ncar that wrist had been
severed.

And the knife with which this trick was performed
Arlington left lying on the bunk, thrust from view
beneath Merry's elbow.

Frank realized in a twinkling that he had mis
judged Arlington in fancying the boy wholly treach
erous and contemptible.

Chet was playing a part, and he surely was playing
it well.

Bill Brazen was displeased by Arlington's action.
He glared at the boy and growled:

"Don't do any more fool stunts like that, young
ster! You may git hurt if you do. I'm a whole lot
nervous, and I might shoot you sudden and accidental
in my excitement."

"Keel-haul me!" exclaimed Old Peg. "I'm nervous,
too. The way he jumped, I thought he saw ready
money."

Frosty, the genuinely nervous one of the trio, had
no remarks to make.

"I suppose," said Chet, eying Brazen with superior
disdain, "I'm to keep still in case I see the gentleman
,on the bunk getting his paws loose."

('There's no danger of that," retorted the red
shirted man. "I tied them knots, and I opine they'll
hold him till we take him out to that telegrapht-pole
,ve was speakin' of. Set down, and let's go on with
the game. I ,,,ant to win my money back."

Instead of sitting down, Chester stood near the
table and inspected the small amount of money he had
left upon it a few moments before.

"Speaking about gettingrnoncy back," he said
grimly, ",,,ill the person who took some of mine just
now kindly return it? My pile is short."

H\Vhat's that? What's that?" snapped Frosty.
"Shiver my timbers!" exploded Old Peg-. "Is it

possible he accuses us of stealing from his pile?"

match each of us. He1"e they are, Bill; take a look at
them.'"

Brazen said something violent, hurling his own
hand, three queens and a small pair, upon the table.

HAnd you drew three cards!'~ he snarled. "\Vouldn't
that beat!"

"It does," nodded Chester, pulling down the pot.
During the next twenty or thirty minutes Arlington

secIJled to have no further luck. Eventually there
came another good jack-pot, in which all the players
stayed.

Brazen himself was dealing.
"No chance for Arlington to deal himself cards

from the bottom of the pack," thought Frank.
There was no chance for such a move, it was true,

but Arlington needed a certain card, and, with the ..
cleverness of a pickpocket, he found it among' the dis-
car~s and secured it. •

Disgusted by the perfidy of the boy, Merry was
tempted to expose him. '

"No," decided Frank, "let him ",in. If he gets
the money, they'll never permit him to carry it off.
He's simply preparing trouble for himself. He's lead
ing up to his own undoing."

Again Arlington 'secured the pot, for when the
hands were shown he held a small straight flush
against an ordinary flush in Frosty's hand and another
full house put down by ,Brazen.

"I told you to look out for me!" laughed Chester,
scooping down the money and dropping the most of
it, jingling, in his pocket. "I told you my bad-luck
streak was broken."

"Why, blame it!" rasped Brazen angrily, "you've
gut me down on my own money! You've cleaned up
every cent of my share'lately took."

"Same here," muttered Frosty, shaking his head.
"Is it freeze-out?" inquired Chester.

"No matter what it is," growled Brazen, "I've got
. money left.H

. He produced a leather purse and dumped. it heavily
upon the table.

As the big man was opening his purse, Arlington
.suddenly did a surprising thing. "Vith. a yell he
sprang up and leaped toward the bunk on which Frank
lay. In a twinkling he had pounced On Merry and
·pinne~ him fast. The others rose in astonishment.

HWhat's the matter?" palpitated Frosty.
Chester seemed to be feeling of Frank's bonds. In

a moment he straightened up.
"Reckon I wasmistaketl, gentlemen,," he said. "I
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flIf that's what he means," roared Brazen, "he'd
better eat his words in double-quick time!"

"That is exactly what I mean !" flamed Chester.
"Some one pinched some of my coin. while my back
was turned."

The three men rose to their feet.
"We're honest, conscientious, respectable gents;' as·

sured Frosty.
"That's what we are," agreed Brazen hoarsely, "and

it cuts us up a whole lot to have anyone as much as
hint that we would do a thing dishonest."

"Especially a mate we have taken aboard and treat·
ed white, same as we've treated this lad," supple
mented Old Peg.

Now, Chester was well aware that not one of the
three had touched his money while his back was tm· '
ned. Nevertheless. the time had come when he was
prepared to pick a quarrel with them, and therefore
he faced them unflinchingly.

"Honesty! Conscience! Respectability!" he laughed.
"'Vhy, not one of you knows the meaning of those
words. You skinned me to the bone to-day. You
won my money."

"Square and fair," hastily put in Frosty.
"Crooked and underhand I" flung back· Chester.

"Possibly you thought you had a fledgling who was
too green to get onto your crooked tricks. 'Why, I've
played cards with sharpers who could beat the three
of you blindfolded-and I've won. In our other game
you combined' against me. When one of you got 'a
good hand. the other two stayed in to push up the
betting. Vou stole cards. You passed cards to each
other, and thought I didn't see it. Pah! You're
bunglers! At poker you're blacksmiths, the three of
you!" .

The boldness of the boy seemed temporarily to be
. numb the ruffians.

"Why didn't I make a kick?" laughed Chet. "I'll
tell you why. I was in a bad hole. You were three
to one, and I knew I wouldn't last a minute if I kicked.
I kept still and waited. I even permitted you to win
my money. I acknowledge that I was afraid of you
then."

Doubtless they were wondering at this inexplicable
change in the lad's bearing toward them.

""Well, what do you think of that?" roared Brazen,
getting his breath at last. "He cafts us dishonest,
pards! He calls it direct to our faces !"

"That's what he does I" piped Frosty, in high re
sentment.

"I let you win the fifty dollars I had with me when

I struck this old hut;' the boy went on. "I reckoned
you would permit me to go about my business when
you were satisfied you had skinned me. The situation
has changed somewhat, gentlemen-I beg your par
don, I mean rascals. There was too 'much at stake
in this game we've just been playing for me to per
mit you to get away \vith it. I've been giving you. ~
little of your own medicine. I've dealt you S0r11e good
hands and taken better ones myself." .

"Salt codfish and red herrin'I" spluttered Oid Peg.
"Do vou heal' that, mates? He acknowledges he's
been cheating."

"Dear me I" said Frosty, "I'm afraid we'll have to
hitch him to the same telegrapht-pole with father
gent."

And still Chester laughed in their faces 1
"You poor bunglers!" he derided. "You wondered

how it was that I could \Xin. You were still helping
each other. Frosty passed Brazen a hand under 'the
table. Brazen went after a handsonre jack-pot. I

'wanted the pot, so I filled a straight flush from the
discards."

"Such appalling depravity I" muttered Old Peg.
"And he is so young I"

"That's the one thing that hurts my feelin's, pard,"
said Big Bill. "It's sad and mournful for one as
young as him to die sudden."

"You know the old saying that the good die young,"
chirped Chester airily. "As I am thoroughly bad, I
have no fear of a sudden demise."

Frosty, who had the sharpest wits among the trio
of rascals, was mentally seeking an explanation of the.
boy's sud~en and man-eIous boldness. The little man
,vas decidedly uneasy, for he felt sure that Arlington
had cause to fancy himself safe in taunting and defy
ingthem thus.

"So you cheated us, did ye?" rasped Brazen. "'VeIl,
now, you dig up that coin and fork it out on the
table. VVe'll take it."

"Now?" inquired Chet, with uplifted eyebrows.
"Instanter!" snarled Bill.
"This is so sudden!" laughed the boy.
Brazen started round the table~

"Back up!" cried Arrington, seizing a chair and"
swinging it aloft-"back up, or I'll brain you. That
is, presuming you have brains in your head I"

The big man reached toward his hip.
Chester sent the chair whizzing through the air,

and Brazen ,,,ent down beneath it.
Frosty was trying to bring forth a weapon.
Seizing the end of the table, Arlingtonjerked it
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upward and hurled it against the little man, who \vas
sent reeling.

In the meantime, Frank Merrhvell was working
hard to free himself from the rope bound about his
body. He knew the boy needed his issistance, and
every moment was precious. Still, the rope battled
him in a most exasperating manner.

\Vith the three ruffians against him, Chester was
makhlg a pretty fight of it. He was marvelously rapid
in his movements, and, like an eel, he squirmed from
their clutches when they sought to seize him. The
quartette were now so mixed up that 11011e of the ruf~

!1ans dared to use a pistol, for fear of shooting a
friend.

"Come on, Frank!" shouted Chet appealingly.
"You've got to get into the game pretty quick!?'

Merry's feet were on the floor, but he remained
.seated on the edge of the bunk, still tussling with
the baffling rope.

"Keep them busy, Chester," he urged. "I'll take
a hand directly."

By this time the boy was panting and desperate.
Old Peg succeeded in grappling with Chet. Arling
ton kicked the wooden leg from beneath the sailor,
but Peg dragged the boy to the floor. Over and over
they flopped and· squirmed, with Frosty and Brazen
trying to get hold of the fighting lad.

They succeeded at last. -With their united strength
they pinned Arlington to the floor, and Bill's huge
hand fixed itself on the lad's throat.

"There, drat ye!" snarled the red-shirted brute. "I
judge that shuts 'off your wind !" .

_And Frank was not yet free from the rope.

CHAPTER XI.

CHESTER GIVES UP.

Chester's eyes began to bulge from his head. His
face grew crimson and then purple. -

The boy did not know when Frank Merriwell got
into the affray; but Merry got there in tinie. In the
•course of the struggle, Old Peg's wooden leg had be
come -detached, and lay on the floor. Frank seized it
~1I1d smote Brazen a blow that stretched the big brute
across Chester's body.

Frosty tried to rise, but a second swing of the club
. in Merry's hands smashed him, limp and useless, into
a corner.
. Old Peg had lifted himself to hiso1}e good knee,

and \vas swing~ng a pistol to,vard Frarik.

\Vhiz I-the wooden leg flew through the air and
finished the encounter, for it caught the sailor squarely
between the eyes.

Involuntarily Peg's finger contracted on the trigger
of the automatic revolver. Six shots rattled forth,
but not a bullet came in Merry's direction.

Frank seized Arlington and lifted him to a sitting
posture.

"Chester!" he cried. "Come on! Are you done
for? Hu\'en't you any strellgth?"

The boy had strength enough to lift his hands to
his throat.

"Oh, mercy!" he faintly wheezed. "My windpipe-
it's crushed 1"

With a swing of his arm, Frank stood Arlington
Oll his feet.

"'VVe've got to get out of here," he said. IlIf you
can't walk, I'll carry you."

"I'll walk," said Chet. "Great Scott, you must
ha vc done business when. you got at this bunch !"

"Don't waste vour breath and our time in com~. ,

ments,"urged Frank.
"I had a shooting-iron when I struck this dirty

ranch," said Chester. "I'm not going without one."
He seized the automatic and twisted it from Old

Peg's limp fing·ers.
Brazen was stirring slightly as .Merriwell and Ar

lington left the hut.
"That was a jolly fight \vhile it lasted," muttered

the boy. "I expected you to get in a little quicker
than you did, Frank. \Vhen that roffian ,vas choking
me I dedded that you wouldn't get in at all."

Before the picketed horse was reached, 1\Jerry was
compelled to assist Chet. The choking he had re
ceived seemed to have taken much of Arlington's
strength.

Sheridan neighed softly as they approached.
"Coming, olel fellow!" called Frank. "Did you

think I'd left you for good? Well, it began to look
as if I had. I confess I was a trifle worried at one
time."

He patted the horse's neck, while Sheridan betrayed
symptoms of satisfact~oll.

"I'm mighty glad you have a hor~e, Frank," said
Arlington. "I never could hoof it through to Gold
field to~night. Think he'll take us both all right ?"

HCertainly."
They did 110t talk much during' that ride which. ~

brought them at last within sight of the lights of
Nevada's bonanza cit)1. Into Goldfield they rode, seek·
ing accommodation.
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As Merry had expected. the camp was cro\vded and
beds commanded fancy prices. Nevertheless, they
finally found a place to sleep, in a room already occu
pied by two other men.

The horse had been cared for by Merriwell's own
hands ere Frank tho'ught of leaving him. .

"I have some l110tley belonging to you. Mr. !\lerri
well," whispered Arlington. "I didn't propose to let
those thieves get away with your boodle, anti I won
it by my mVll method after the division was made.
iYou'd better take it."

"Wait till mortling," said Merry, in a l()w tone.
-"We'd better not be seen handling much moncy just
now." i

"Well, here's your watch," said Chet, handing over
the timepiece.

Arlington slept with his coat, which contained the
money, rolled beneath his head, for a pillow. He slept
soundly, too, and it was necessary for Frank to shake
him in order to arouse him at daybreak.

"Is it really morning?" grunted Chet, sitting up
and rubbing his eyes. "Great Ccesar! I fe.c:l bum!
My neck is sore. That thug, Brazen, certainly had a
hand of iron. I hope you cracked his thick skull,
Frank. \Vhere are our roommates?"

"Oh, they're up and gone. The room is ours for"
the present."

'(Then this is the proper time for us to adjust am
finances. I want you to take your money."

"\Vhat is your commission for services rendered ?" .
inquired Frank, with a smile.

"Not a dollar, not a dime J" cried (het. "Do you
think I'd take anything? I'm pretty cheap, Mr. Merri
well, but I'm not quite down to that!"

"Then I'll have to loan you money," said Frank,·
({for it's my opinion that you have barely what I was
cleaned out of."

Chester was turning the money out upon the bed.
When he had emptied the pockets of his coat he· began

.counting it, assisted by Frank. They soon found
that, .with the exception of three or four dollars, the
entire amount taken from Frank by the ruffians was
there.

({If I'd known I was short on the full amount, I'd
played a little longer," said Chester, with a smile.

({I'm more than satisfied," said Merry. "As it is,
you're the one who's a loser. I feel that fifty dollars
of this money, at least, belongs to you."

UNot a cent of this money belongs to me. .Those
scoundrels got fifty that I had \vhen I struck their
robbers' ranch."

"You must take fifty of this."
"No, I can't, Frarik."
"I'll loan you fifty."
The boy shrugged his shoulders.
"Better not,' he said. "If you loan me fifty, I'll

g~t mixed up with a faro-bank or a t"oulette-wheel be
fore noon. Better leave me busted. If you don't
mind, I'll let you pay the bills for both of us."
. "That arrangement goes, Chester."

"Then let's wash up and have breakfast." .
"Let's come to a complete understanding first.

You've made me a lot of trouble, Arlington, and I
want to know if you're ready to quit it now?"

Chet knew what \vas coming, and he longed to es
cape, but there was no way out, and he was forced to.
face the music.

HGo on," he said grimly. ((Tell me just what you
think of me. Give me what's comingto me."

"Last night, when you denied that you knew me,
when you refused to stand by me, when you joined
in clivicling the money taken .from me, I certainly felt
like telling you some decidedly unpleasant things.
This morning it is different. Your little scheme was a·
clever one; Arlington, mid you played it well. I'm not
going to use any harsh words. I wrote your father.

. that I would take care of you. That was a pledge.'
It brought me from the Queen Mystery to Goldfield."

Chester shrugged his shoulders.
"I couldn't believe your patience would not be ex

hausted when you returned to your. tiline and learned
what had happened," he said. "One thing I can't
understand. "

"\Vhat's that?"
«How you reached this part of the country right on .

my heels.' Is it impossible to shake you?"
"The explanation is simple enough, Arlington..

While you and Big Jim Harmon were talking in my
cabin, after that poker-game, old Joe Crowfoot lay·
hidden beneath a pile of blankets in the corner. He
heard every word. He heard you agree to strike out
for Goldfield. But you didn't stick by Harmon. If'
you had, you and I would have met again before last'
night."

((\\That's that?" cried the boy. uno you mean to •
say you caught Big Jim?"

((Thanks to Crowfoot's assistance, I did."
('Do you know-'-"
"I know that Harmon is the man who has been •.

looting the Queen Mystery of high,.grade are. I foUnd·
that out whil~ away on that trip with SpringalL We.
traced the ore and. found out how he. had been .dis...
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posing of it. When we returned to the mine, I was

ready for Big Jim; but Jim was not there."

"I want to tell you one thing, Frank," said .'\.r

lington hastily. "At the time r" started out in com

pany with that man I was not aware he had been

stealing from you. He told me that a few days later.

He told me that when he became satisfied that I wotlld

fancy it a very clever piece of rascality on his part.

His confidence indicated that he believed me as

crooked as himself. Perhaps I am, but when Big Jim

.. acknowledged that he had been doing you a dirty

turn, he and I had trouble. I quit him at once. I
declined to travel farther in his company. I'm glad

you nabbed him, Frank, and I hope he gets what's

coming to him."

"In a way, he's got it already. He was making a

run for it when Crowfoot smashed his knee with a

bullet. He'll be a cripple the rest of his life. I

thought that punishment enough, and I shall take no

action against him."
"Which is like a Merriwell," muttered the boy; "al

ways generous to their enemies."

"After we overtook Harmon," said Merry, "a little

argument arose between Crowfoot and myself. Old

Joe was anxious to give you the same sort of treat

ment he had handed out to Big Jim. 'When I in

sisted that you should not be harmed, Crowfoot got

sulky. He told me frankly that I was a fool. He

.sneered at me because 1 still entertained the slightest

belief in your Jnanhood."

"1 don't blame l~im I" muttered Chet.

"Crowfoot and 1 parted. He went his way, and 1
continued on the journey to Goldfield. I'm here.

'Vhen- I leave, you're going with me."

"1 expect I am," nodded Arlington resignedly. "I
realize, Frank, that whatever you say 1 must do I'll

have to do."

taken Sheridan from the stable, and was riding the

horse down Goldfield's principal street to a watering

place. The passengers from the train came flocking up

that street.

Suddenly three men dashed out of a little building

and halted Arlington. One of them, Big Bill Brazen,

seized the horse's bit. Frosty covered the boy with a
pistol.

"Gut you!" cried Brazen exultantly.

"And I see," said Chester coolly, "that you're wear:'

ing a bandage round your cocoanut. I likewise ob

serve that Peg has a beautifullu111P between the eyes."

"vVhere's that other galoot?" snarled Frosty.

"\Vc're looking for him, too." ,

A crowd was gathering, and a curious individual

pressed forward and asked what the boy had done.

"What's he done?" shouted Bill. "He's robbed us!
We took him in yesterday, and last night he sneaked

while we was asleep. He went through our clothes

and lugged off five hundred dollars in cold cash.

More than that, he stole this hoss. This h05S belongs
to· me." .

"He's a liar by the clock, gentlemen," asserted Ches·

~~ .
"If Mr. Brazen says that hoss belongs to him,"

said a man in the crowd, "you can take it from me

that it's straight. I know Bill Brazen, and he's a

square gent!"
"That's right I" cried another. "I know him, too."

In a twi~J<'ling, the boy, realized that he was in a

bad predicament, for the words of these men had a

pronounced effect on, the crowd. All around Chester

were scowling faces. Men muttered ominous words,

and some one lost no 'time in suggesting that a rope

should be procured.

"Do you claim that the hoss belongs to you, boy?"

asked a man in thecr

CHAPTER XII.

JUST IN TIME.

It was near n0c:.nthat day when the the belated train

pulled into. Goldfield from Tonopah.
Knowing Frank was·busy at that hour, Chester had. . . ,. .

"He belongs to

"This man Brazen

Merriwel1 yesterc

"\Vhere if
fians in ~.

" .. "':d Chester.
...t)f11 ~ tIr.
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"That's all a slick lie, gents," said Brazen. llIi
this yere MerriweU was only l~ere·-~-,-H

·"He is !" cried Chet, as he caught sight of Frank.

\Who was forCing his way through the crowd. "There
is Mr. Meniwell!"

Men fell back to giYe Frank room.
"'\\lh<:It'S the trouble here?" Merry demanded.
He was quickly informed regarding the situation.
ltGentlemen," he said, "this horse belongs to me. I

bought him in TOliopah yesterday from a man by

the name of Higgins. I have the bill 9f sale. Here
it is."

·"Anyone can make out a fake bill of sale," sneered
Frosty. "You'll have to show better evidence than
that, I reckon."

"Well, then, I have a witness to the transaction.
There he is."

He pointed to Elias Brewster, who was in the
gathering:

"Mr. Brewster," he said, "you were present when I
secured this horse. You can back me up in this."

Instead of backing Frank up, the fat man gave him
a malicious look of hatred, and promptly said:

"I don't know anythin~ about it. I never saw you
before."

·A yell went up from the- cro\\rd.
III reckon that settles it!" shouted Bill Brazen ex

ultantly.
But now another man came elbowing his way

through the crowd, with one hand upheld for silence.
"Go slow, gents!" he cried. "I have something to

say here. I think I'm pretty well known in this burg.
My name is Higgins, and I'm the man who sold this
horse to Mr. Merriwell."

It was, indeed, Bob Higgins, not a little to Frank"s
relief. He was promptly recognized by several in the
gathering, and a sudden at" "markable change came
over the throng.
~o on(' ~ slender, steel-eyed

.mtil he was at Bill
. "~h a hand and

' ..

It was the city marshal of Goldfield.
"Don't reach for a gnn, Bill," advised the officer.

"I have one in my hand. If you make trouble, I sha11

feel it my unpleasant duty to ventilate you." .
Brazen swore, ana then he looked around' for his

partners. To his disgust, Frosty had already van·
ished in the crowd, waile Old Peg was hurriedly slip

ping away.
The city marshal marched Brazen down the street,

followed by two-thirds of the spectators. A few re~

mained to congratulate Arlington and Merriwel1.

Frank gt'asped the hand of Higgins.
"I'm much obliged to you," he said. ttyau ap- .

peared at the psychological moment. If I can do

anything to show my appreciation----"
"There's just one thing you can do," 'said Higgins.

"Na11le it."
"Sell me back that horse. The money you paid me

for Sheridan enabled me to get a good dig at the faro~

bank, 'and I have a few tho.usand in my clothes. I'll
give you a clean thousand for Sheridan. That's a
pretty good profit 011 a horse-trade, isn't -it?"

"Altogether too good," smiled Merry. "Much as I

hate to part with Sheridan; I shall let you have him,
Mr. Higgins; but I must decline to accept more than
five hundred dollars."

"WeH, you're a white man!" cried Higgins, a~ he

again seized Frank's hand.

!1'RE END.

Th~ Next .umber (566) Will Contain

FRANK MERRIWELL'S INTRUSION;

Warner, the Man Who Won.

The Return to San Lucas Valley-The American-A

Steady Hand and a Sure Eye-The Wounded Boy

A BloW' to a Broken Man-Unwelcome Guests..:

Burning Hearts-Frank Gives Warner· a Tip--.

Warner Wins-Marksmanship in the Courtyard"':';

The Struggle On the Roof-Parting Worcts~
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STREET &. SMITH'S TIP TOP WEEKLY,

7'~89 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

TIP TOP R.OLL OF HONOR..
Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, that appeared

in his letter to Tip Top reade~sin No. 480, the follOWing loyal Tip
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our HOllor Roll for their
e:liorts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line
boys and girls and strive to have your name at the head of the list.

Roy'rtcLau&'blin. rtanitoba. Can.
William Bloo, Chicago, Ill.
B. a. Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Henry S. Penn. Washington, D. C.
Harry il. McClune, Pittsburg, Pa.
Clarence C. Buenger, Michigan.
O. L. Parker, Mississippi.
Sidney F. Smitb, Melbourne, Australia.
Youman B.Mosber, Oklaboma.
Bernard E. Varnum, Maine.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time to time. Send in the result of your efforts to, push the circula
tion of your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Rono~.

APPLAUSE.
Owing to the number of letters received, the editors of Tip Top

'ca.nnot underta.ke to secure their publication under six weeks. Those
who contribute to this department must not expect to see them before
that time.

J$""AdvertiseDlents-A limitednum&et of acceptable ad
vertisements will be inserted in the columns of TIP TOP WEEKLY,

'at the rate of 50 cents per fine,'of about ten words each, nothing less
than four linea taken. Remit by stamps, check or money order to the
publishers.

(A letter from Indiana.)
As I have been reading your famous TIP Top \VEEKLY from

Number one uutil the present, I will try and tell what I think
of this grand publication. I know it is the bes. five-cent
book ever published, I like all the characters-everyone. Of
course, Frank and Dick COme first, for they are very dear to
me. Next to Dick, I like Hal, and I hope he will get Doris,
I ain awful sorry Brad did not i[et to go to Yale, but I believe
he will be there before lllanv "moons," \:Vonld like to hear

, fromCap'n Wiley. I think 'he is great. And. "Blessed may
'be Blessed, Jones"-Timothy 10-16. Well, I will close for this

time, thinking of the lUany grand lessons I have learned from
TIP Top. Here's good luck to Burt L., Street & Smith, and
hoping TIP Top will go on forever, I will close with three
cheers for the Yale class of umpty-t~ll, JOHN F. DELPHI.

Before now, you have had your wish gratified, for Brad has
come to Yale, and even the wonderful Cap'n Wiley has bobbed
up serenely, as he usuall}' does.

(A letlel' from West Virginia.)
The TIP Top \VEEKLY-! can say there is no other can beat it

at all. Ever since! could read I have been reading about Frank
Merriwell, and I think he is a fine young man, and I am trying
to be like him in everything I do.

My sister says, "What do you read them for?" though I
notice she never fails to read every TIPTop I get.

1 tell you, there are no other books I like to read like TIP
Tor, for it tells the truth.

Irclllain one of your faithful readers of TIP Top.
LoWELL T. PIGOTT.

Thank yOll, good friend, we feel certain these candid words
come straight from the heart of a hoy who Imows what al)pcals
to his better Imture. If your friends do not know the joys
of "good old TIP Top;" suppose you loan a few copies, Lowell?
YOll will be pleased at the result.

Several boys here have been constant readers of TIP Top
WEEKLY and the Medal Library (where the books are abont
Frank Merriwell) for some'time and we would be very pleased
if you would answer the following questions for us:

First-Do you still have the quarterlies and are they as far
advanced as the five-cent books? Could you give us the ten
cent ones weekly? Could yOll gi've us any of the back numbers
of the five-cent books? You state that you take stamps as well
as money-does that mean only United States stamps? ,

Vie would say something for your Applause column, but in
our opinion the book speaks for itself. '

Hoping that you will favor us with an early reply, we are,
Ottawa, Canada. UNION BASEBALL CLUB,

The quarterlies are pretty well sold out, though we have a few
left. But you can secure back numbers from No, 1 to about
No. 150 by purchasing the Medal Library at 10 cents a copy.
There are almost sixty numbers of the Frank Merriwell books
in this series, all in print. \Ve can supply all back numbers of
TIP Top from No. 320 to the current issue. Yes, Canadian
stamps are taken.

I will try for the third time to write a letter worthy of the
Applause column.

I have read the TIP Top, and also the Medal Library for three
or four years, and cannot say too much in praise of Frank and
Dick; also of Dale Sparkfair, who made Dick stretch out to
capture the Blue Hills League pennant.

Dick's adventures ir, Yale are the "best ever," especially the
mnd-dog rescue and Aunt Emma.

, Will you please send me a catalogue of the TIP Top library,
and also tell me how the Rockspur stories are divided? \Vhat
month does the Rockspur nine st<.ofy start in The Popular Maga-
::int? Yours truly, 'OAKES HORL.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

There are three of the series, namely "The Rockspur Eleven,"
Medal Library 376; "The Rockspur Rivals," Medal Library
391; and "The Rockspur Nine," which began in the July issue
of TJu Pap/dar Maga::ilu:, and ran through six numbers, in
cluding December. YOll will like them all.

I---

(A letter from Ohio.)
TIP Top is a publication to be proud of. It is not full of

"blood and thunder," like some other five-cent literature. It is
a book that makes a fellow's ambitions grow. It is a leader
of books, and has furnished many a pleasant hour for me.
I know for a fact that it has the largest circulation in this
city, Some say all fi,'e-cent literature is bad; for instance, a
man who was against nve-ceIlt books said that they were "no
good," even TIP ToJ:', though he confessed he never read one.
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I am an old reader of TIP Top, having followed. the adveil
tmcs of its heroes and heroines since Frank Merriwell first
alighted on the platform in Fardale. The fact that I have read
it so long indicates my opinion of it. so I need say 110 more
about that. Dear old Fardale I I suppose we will hear but.
little of that place after this. But .it will always remain a
ch,"rished memory to all old readers, because it was the 'scene
of Frank Merriwell's early triumphs. and after his graduation
from Yale was his bachelor home. Dick is all right, but he
can never equal Frank. And now a hero has appeared that, to
my mind, is a truer" specimen of human nature. I agree with
"Drass Pounder," in No. 54-3. and join lliith him in call1ing all
all Sparkfairites to come forth with an argument in Dale's.
behalf. Since Frank's and Jack Ready's palmy days at Yale,
he is the best character itl the book.

In No. 543 "A TIP Tor Friend" suggests that writers mention
some incident recorded in the book in the past. I think· it a
YCIT good idea. and beg for space to relate one or two which
impressed me very strongly.

Whcn Frank was a I:lhol"er on the railroad he was living
with blind Nellie and lame Jack. One evening they called in an
old inventor. who had a room near them, and who was very
unhappy. He was ,"ery cynical. and was therefore greatly sur
prised at Frank. Frank seemed so joIly among them that the
old mall marveled and whispered to himself: "The old. the
lame, and the blind. And among such as these he finds
happiness !" Anotl1er incident was the time when, out West,
Frank chased the Indians from the dying miner, Benson. The
miner died. leaving his dog in Frunk's care. Frank buried
the man, and in the twilight he stood with uncovered head
and mistl" eyes by thlltgrave in t~ lonely desert, with no
hcancr hut that dog, and prayed for the sOlll. which had j llst
taken flight. Those are the finest examples of human kindness

(A letter from Texas.)
This is my first attempt to write to the Applause column.

I think that TIl' Top is the best publication of its kind in
America. Its characters are so lifelike anyone can almost
"see them." .

TIPTop is grand and uplifting to the American youth. It
helps boys to lead a cleaner and better life.

r like to read good. clean, and he1pfulliterature; and thiLt
can be found in TIP Top. It has taught me many a good lesson
on the sllbj ect of smoking and drinking. .. . .

Please send me a. catalogLle. VERNON RAMSOMER.

\Ve are glad you enjoy yOllr weekly. visitor, and that it has
been of benefit to you. Thousands of young fellows are in the
same boat, and never tire of sounding the praises of the best
boys' paper. Tell your friends what a splendid' thing it is, and
Jet them share your pleasure.

right. I have it1st finished reading No. 554, <lnd I think th~.t
Dick and BOLlIlcer gave those boys a good scare. I like Joe
Crowfoot and Cap'n Wiley, too. Gee! but can't Cap'n Wiley
tell SOUle great ones, I have got one man to selling them. and
hope to get quite a few reader.> in our town, as I am lending
them alit as fast as I get them. Here is a good cry I saw in.
a book somewhere:

Apple dumpling. Huckleberry pie,
V-i-c-t-o-r-y.
Are we in it?

Weill I guess.
TIP Top I TIP Top!
Yes I ¥es I Yes!

Here is the avenue yell:
'Rah I 'Rah! 'Rah! 'R:lh! 'Rah! 'Rah I
Cheasapeake Avcnue. Sis! Boom! Bah!
TIP Top! 'I'll' Top!
Yah! Yah! Yah!

Hoping to see this in prinl, I am, yours truly,
LARRY LAJOIE.

•If you want back numbers, suppose you begin with the
1IJ1~dal Library-I50. where' Fr:lnk Merriwell makes his bow.
As to T!l' Top, we can supply back numbers from about 300 up.
You are doing a good work, and we desire to thank you. Keep
it up, and we will land you in our Honor Roll.

(A letter froln Maryland.)
I have just beiun ta read TIP Tap, and would like to get as

many of the old ones as I possibly can. I think it i.> I h" ;inest
ever. I li~e Frallk' and Bart best, but Towser and Dale are all

(A letter from Ohio.)
Girls do l10t as a rule find time from their pleasures and

duties to read. and seldom do they read TIP. Tops.' Happening
to pick up olle at my sister's home, I found the first pages
entertaining, and read it through. Was surprised. indeed. to
find such perfect and inoffensive portrayal of character. and Sllch
good plots.

Have read them for seven numbers and several back numbers.
I am trl"iug to organize a girls' Tip Top Club here. and

'·Verily•. \"erily I say unto thee those who labor in a worthy
cause shall be duly rewarded."

Have interested seyeral girls, and \ve are all of the opinion
that Dick and the other characters are very nicely handled by the
author, and could not in any way be bettered.

Hoping to become better acquainted with TIP To?, and to
see tl1 is letter ill print. I remain a Tip Topper.

MISS DELIGHT MARCH MONT.

All of which is pleasant reading to us, though the story is
really told daily, of how TIP Top wins friends by its magnetism.
'Ve hope your ideas of a Tip Top Club are carried out, and
that ;yoLl may long enjoy readin~ of the Merriwell stories.

(A letter fl"Ol11 Wisconsin.)
I have I'ead Ttl' Top ever 'since I was old enough to read and

understand what I was reading. I must say that in one I'll'
1'01' I find more comfort than in {h·c other live-cent books. Of
the characters I need not say an~·thit1g, for every reader knows"
how highh' they are esteemed by every one. I am glad Chester
has reformed. Dick will bring the Ditson set aroLlud in time.
too, I hope, although Chester has better metal in him than
DitsolJ. Nos. 518 and 519 were numbers ill which a bright new
star appeared in TIP Top's firmamcnt--Dale Sparkf;;dr.

I am trying to fill my file of 1'1[' Top$, and would like to get
No. 473 irom some reader who has it. I will pay \vcll for it,
but I want one that is ill good condition, with the CO.cr on.

W!I.llEI'T D£UROUX.

Whr. Wilbert, all you have to do is to send five cents to
the publishers, as the numbers froUl abollt 300 up to Ihe present
are all in print. We like your sentiments. and hope lots of
boys yOLl know think the same way about TIP Top.

(A letter from Kansas.)
r have read TIP Top for about nine years, and hope to read

it nine more, and then somc. I have also spent lots of time
off and on in increasing the circulation of it, and think it was
time well spent; :md as for Dick's crowd, they arc all right,
bllt can never bold a candle to the old Hock. .

How many TIl' Tors are there printed in each Medal Library?
And what is the postage on the l\Iedal books if bought in
lots of ten or more? WiRhing' a long life to Street & Smith,
Burt L. Standish, and Tit' TOI', I remain a veteran re'l(lel·.

WIU.lE OWEN~.

Three at least. The price of all back numbers has been
ten cents, but future ones wiII be tifteen, as the Medal Lihrary
has been enlarged and improved. As to the postage, each
copy costs about fOllr cents extra, so you see it would be
addsable to order tell copies through sOllie dealer, who, getting
large packages br express or freight, can afford to let you have
them at the regulal' price.

But the I'Rockspur Nine," hy the snme Burt L. Standish, came
out in The Popular, and when he finished it he said it was "fille."
• My last I~tter ~nust have been "copped" by the mail-carrier, as
1t was not 10 prInt. F. Jos. LA\'iN.

You wi11 find a good many foolish people who condemn a
thing· they know nothing about, just becanse .of some narrow
prej udice. Broad-minded people examine into a thing before
deciding for or against it, and that is what we want them to do
y;ith TIP Top.
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Boys, have you any old numbers of Golden Hours?

Will pay liberally for Nos. I to 23 to complete my files.

If you h:lve any of these numbers, write me.

Address WILl..IAMS, Station "0," Box .24, New York City•

(A letter from'Washington.)
Here comes a girl fro111 \Vashington. I have wanted to

write two or three times and give praise to TIP Top, and it
certainly is tip top. I have read the TIP Top, the king of
weeklies, for three years, and think I will read it three more,
and then some. I am glad Chester Arlington has reformed and
followed Dick's advice. Three cheers for Fl°ank, Dick, and the
rest of the bunch. I remain a Tip Topper.

Seattle, \Vash. TRI=>:.
You share the sentiments of many sisters who secretly rejoice

to find that there is such splendid anci uplifting literature within
reach of the bo:rs. We hope you are doing e\'erytbing possible
to scatter the good seed broadcast, and cause other lads to come

, into the fold.

(A letter from New Jersey.)
Having written to the Applause COlU1ll11 opce before, and not

seeing it in print, I take the privilege to try it again.
I have been a reader of TIP Top for many years, and also got

many others to read it, too.
It is a book that Cannot be beaten, and the char:lcters are true

to life every time.
Having read the last weekly. I see that Dick is now in Yale

College, but regret that Brad is not with him, I hope he'II soon
turn up, and start things rolling, but the latter is for B. L. S.
to fix. In reference to the different characters, I have nothillg
to say, as they make the best stoT}' the way the:r are stated in
the book.

Hoping this will miss the waste-basket this time. Three cheers
far Burt L. Standish, A TIP Top admirer, ST.-\NLEY HESs.

Ere now you have' read how your wish has been granted, and
with Brad at Yale we can COUllt on 'things happening that will
be of considerable interest. We thank you for your work in
behalf of TIP 1'01'. Every little helps.

such a host of answers, for I am sure my letter was not worthy
of them-so again I thank you. In {;let, I received nearly seven
hundred cardS-11ot to mention. letters-and I did not see how
I ,could ever find time to exchange with them all, bItt I have
worked for nearly it year, and am as near there as possible.
Of course, there were a few that were misplaced and there.
were one or two atldresses I cottld not make Ollt. .,

Although I received some three hundred letters, I only
answered one or two of the girls. The class of boys that read
TIP Top are most gentlemanly indeed, The very fact that out
of three hundred I. did not receive one letter that I woulel
not show to my mother or a girl friend certainly speaks most
highly of them.

I suppose that by the time t11is is published I wm have
forgotten that I had ever written, but tllcre is no lapse of
time that will cause me to forget these young )'ears I have
lived with Bllrt L. Standish's masterpieces of literature for the
American i'ollth. Thert,:has neVt.'r been anything written that
brought out more good in a lad or prompted better resolutions
than the fruits of his pen. No missionary ever worked for a
better cause or people than the abolishment of strong drink and
tobacc:o among the generation yet in its infancy,

Nothing is huilding up our boy!; and making men with strong
minds and athletic hodies as this same work.

I will dose with a toast to yOll all:

"Here's champagne to my real friends,
And real pain to my sham friends."

MISS HEl.EN !\frLLER.

Comment is wholly unnecessa.ry, since this young lady's letter
speaks for itself.

H 0 t1 RS,,'·"GOLDEN

A few lines to the Applause from an old Tip Topper. ! 11ave
often tried to pen my affection for TIP Top, hut somehow or an
other I cannot express my true feelings, It has become so
dear to me. Dick and Dale and their friends are fine. But
old Tip Toppers ha"e a tender spot in their hearts for Frank,
.bis friends, and denr old Eli.

"Vhen Frank broke in wild and restless Dick pleased me
1110re than any other TIP Tops. I hnye not half-explained I1lY
self the way I would like to. Maybe there are lUallY readers
like 111yse1f who would like to opell their hearts and write
their true feelings, but dOll't know how. .

I will close with my best lines. Three cheers fr0111 the heart
for dear old TIP Top. JACK \-'VOOD:>,

Chicago, Ill.

We can sYlllpathize with this reader, for there is nothing
more aggravating than to desire to do a thing and feel the
limitations of one's power. But you ha\'e said enough, Jack,
to let Us see into your heart, and we beg yOu to believe we
appreciate your true TIl?' Top sentiment and nffection.

(A letter from Ohio.)
I humbly beg your pardon for again breaking. into your

select but vast circle, but do so onlv to be able to extend mv
,he?t.rtiest and. most heartfelt thanks for YOllr sincere and prompt
. cQoperation in exchau~ing c!\rds witbme. I did not expect

of which I have ever heard. I wish to enter a plea that we
Inay hear more of Jack Ready. Of the "old flock," next to Frank
himself, he and Browning were my favorites. I should like,
also, to see Darrell again take an active part as a pitcher. It
would be interesting if Jim Stretcher were to enter Yale this
fall.

I hope :you wil! print this letter, as it is my first to the
Applause. A SERVANT OF UNCLE S,ut.

St. Paul, Minn.
It is very pleasant to know what a tremendous impression

these scenes, sketched by the talented pen of "our Burt," made
upon youthful minds that after the lapse of so many years
they remain so fresh. And, such being the case, it is easy
to understand what a power for good his "little sermons" on
evil and folly 11:we bcen to the boys of the last gener:ltion, even
as we hope and expect they will be for the present.. .

(A letter from Oregon.)
I have been a steady reader of TIP Top for several years,

while living in Portland, Oregon. Besides reading the current
numbers, I read all the hack numbers I could get,. so I am
very familiar with the back history of the Merriwell brothers.
Of course, I like Frank best-all old readers do-but I admire
all the rest, too.

Now that I am here for the purpose of attending the Oregon
Agriculture (2ollege, I am particularly anxious to keep track
of Dick, as he enters Yale this fall.

I have met several boys Wh0111 I convinced ,that TIP Top
was the paper to read, and with them all I noticed one thing,
whkh seemed to me peculiar, although I did so myself.

\Vhen bo:ys first begin to read five-cent weeklies, they begin
with the blood-and-thullder kind, and gradually sift down until
they are reading the best-TIP Top. Perhaps their better judg
ment prevails after a time. Why else is this?

TIP Top has had only aile rival worthy of the natn~All
Sports-and since that has confessed itself '3.S an infeiror and
gone out of print, TIP Top has undisputed lead.

I. cannot secure TIP Top here, so enclose. money for a four
months' sbbscription.

This is my second letter to the Applausecolumll, and I hope
to see it honored as the first was-by being printed. Yours
truly, JACKSON K. FJ\.UCliILD.

You have long ere now fotl11d YOllrsel£ enjoying the opening
of the Yale series. We believe you state the case pretty clearly
with regard .to bo)'s' reading. They can find all the excitement
their strenuous natures demand in the columns of "good old

, TIP Top:' and, besides, read stories' of outClaor sports written
by the one who is without a peer in that line-the matchless
Burt L. Standish.



PIWF'. Flll'RlIfEN: I have hccn a reader of TIP Top for about
five year~, "lid would like to ask you a few questions. I 'am 16
yean; old, 5 feet 2% inches in hei~ht., and weigh 106 pounds;
chest, 2S~·~ inchei"; e:q>andeu. 29~/~ inches. .I hm'e a hand
ball ('ourt in my yard, Whal will make me tall,"r? Will h'Hid·
ball? 'What will make Ille heavier? \Vhat size dUI11b-bt,iJs
should I use? \Vhat kind of Indian clubs? 'vVhat should I eat
for breakfast? What good does hunting do a person?

Memphis, Tenn. . PATRICK GLUNT.

Your trouble is lack of weight. Handball is excellent sport,
and sho~lld pro\'e n:ry bendiciaJ. 1£ you pursue a course of
phJ"sical training faithfully for the next few years, it ought to
add an inch or twu to your. height, if nature has designed that
you are going to be tall. Use 2-pound dumb-bells, and Indian
clubs of the same weight. Eat a light breakfast consisting of
eggs, cereal, fruit, and cocoa. Hunting is good sport, as it keeps
oue in the fresh air.

PROF. FOUltl\IEN: \Ve now send our measurements: \Vill's age
is 17 years; height, 6 feet 2 inches; weight, 183 pounds. Allen's
age is I5 years; height, 6 feet; weight, I86 pounds. Louis' age
is 14 J"ears; height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, I45 pounds. We
pitch, catch, and play short-stop on a baseball-team. \\Till can
jump IO feet standing; Allen. 9 feet 8 inches; and Louis, 9 feet
z)~ inches. \Ve bo~. a great deal. Is that good exercise?

Ticonderoga, N. Y. THREE BROTHERS.
All you boys seem to be solidly built, and need not worry

about your physical condition. Each of you should adopt a
course of regular training to preserve your good health. Keep
up your boxing, and go in for ontdoor sports as well.

(A letter from Pennsylvania.)
PROF. FOURMEN: I have been a loyal reader of TIP Top for

the past few years. I would be pleased if you would kindlv
answer the following questions: Age, IS years; weight, J32
pounds; height, 5 feet 7)'.2 inches; chest, expanded, 36 inches;
waist, 35 inches; wrist, 7 inches; neck, I;~ inches. I punch the
hag eyery evening for ten or fifteen minutes. and every morning
I take physical-culture exercise ior about ten minutes, and then
a cold rub-down. Is this right? How can I get a good pitch
ing arm? 'Vhen I run very far, my wind gives out. How c:l.I1
I have good wind? S. F. MCCLUNE.

The course of physical culture you are pursuing is very good,
but you should add dumb-bell work to your mOl'11ing exercises.
You can do more with less fatigue by varying your work. By
building up a good all-round physique, your pitching arm will
become much stronger than it is at present. Long-distance runs
will improve your wind.

PROF. FOt.'RMEN: I have read TIP Top \VEEKLY for about two
~·ear~. an.d I can honestly say th~t it is the best publication of
Its kl1ld Issued to-da)" I am ocndmg 111Y measurements, and as.li:
yom opinion of tJ,cm if Y0U will h,~ ki".l e'l0ugh to answer.
Chest, 110n11al, .30 inches j expanded. J::l~:i inches j neck, 13H

inches; wrist, 6!'~ inches; biceps. normal, 8>~ inches; expanded,
9j,~ inches; forcarri1, 8~~ inches; waist, 26M inches; thigh, 18
inches; calf, II~4 inches; weight, I06Y2 pounds; height, 5 feet
6!--:/ inches; age, 14 years 9 momhs. \Vhat can I do to take on
weight? What arc good fattening foods? Do you t!link I could
be an athlete? FRANK.

Hamilton, Gnt.
Fifteen-minute exercises with dumb-bells and Indian clubs in

the mOl'lling and plenty of outdoor exercise will enable you to
take on weight if you pay proper attention to your diet. You
will find that beef, mutton, potatoes, vegetables like beans and
peas, graham bread, and oatmeal will have a fattening effect.

PROF. FOURHEN: Being a continuous reader of the TIP Top
WEEKLY, I.take the liberty of addressing you. What I desire is
to ask you a few questions in regard to physical culture. I
am 19 years of age, weigh 126 pounds, and am 5 feet II}'2 inches
high. I desire to increase my weight, broaden my shoulders, or,
in other words, to develop my entire body,including lungs,
stomach. liver, etc. I have what is known as a chicken breast.
and for further information desire to say that I am crippled,
my right leg being about 4 inches shorter, which was caused. by
hip-disease about I2 years ago. I am a stenographer, and am in
doors all day. I have already started with one-pound dumh
bells, taking exercise every e"ening before I go to bed, also
taking breathing exercises. • E. H. WEHR.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Keep up your dumb-bell exer~ises, and for the sake' of variety

add Indian clubs. Get a cheap punching-bag. Exercise· with .
one of these is always delightful and interesting. It seems
more like play than exercise, yet the benefits to be derived in
chest and arm development are incalculable. The dumb-bells
and Indian clubs will broaden your shoulders, besides enlarging
the biceps. 'Walk as much in the open air as you can without
its causing you any pain in your right leg. Keep up the deep
breathing: as this is one of the most important exercises to be
obsen'ed in maintenance of good health.

PROF. FOUR:AIEN: As I have been a constant reader of the
1'1 p Top for over two years, I take the liberty of asking you what
you think of my records and measurements, which are as fol
lows: I am 16 years old and weigh IIO pOunds; height, 5 feet
.3 !,~ inches; neck, I2J1;l inches; chest, normal, 27Y:l inches; ex
panded, 31 inches; biceps, normal, 8 inches; expanded, 10 inches;
forearm, 8 inches; thighs, I7 inches; calves, I2 inches. In the
running broad jump I Can make I2 feet 2 inches; standing broad
jump, i feet I inch. Of all games I like football the best. .Am
I built for a football-player? If not, where are my weak points?
How are my jumping-records? A WILL-BE-ATHLETE.

Rochester, N. Y.

While you could play football, provided your general condition
was good, )'OU are pretty light except for a J-'Ollths' team. Your
records' are very .good for one of your age. . .



COME, BOYS, GET BUSYI

GrandLetterCompetition
$100 in Gold Awarded for the Best Letters
from Readers of ROUGH R../DElt WEEl(LY.

Everyone of the 50,000 boys who read the excellent stories of
Western advel1ture published in the ROUGH RIDER WEEKLY, has

,some special reason for liking them. One rnay like the covers; an
other thinks Ted Strong is just it; another may buy it because he
thinks Stella, as a girl pard, cannot be beat.

Now, we intend to make it worth the while of every boy to tell us
just wh3rt he thinks about the ROUGH RIDER WEEKLY and hereby
offer valuable prizes to those who \vrite us the best letters regarding the
stories themselves; how you may have worked to increase their circula
tion or what you know about the fascinating life of the modern ranch
man, so ably described by our cowboy author, Mr. Ned Taylor. We

.would particularly, appreciate receiving letters from our Western friends.
Do not hesitate about writing,· although you may not be so [or,

tunate as to come in for the cash, every contestant will receive a
.valuable consolation prize~

. The first competition opens October 1st and closes April 1st when
a second contest will be~in. The prize winners will be listed early in
April. so that everyone who reads the ROUGH RIDER WEEKI..Y
may know who has ,won. Here are the'prizes:

$20.00 in Gold for the Best Letter.
$10.00 in Gold for Each of the Three lVext Best Letters. ~
$5.00 in Gold for Each of the Six :Alext Best Letters.
$2.00 in Gold for Each of the Ten Next Best Letters.

. The letters should not belonger thail250 words and should beplainly
addressed to Manager of Rough Rider Letter Competition, care of Street
& Smith. Now, boys, jump right in and resolve to win a cash prize.

STREET' & SMITH" Publishers~ New York



'THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
ISSUED· EVERY FRIDAY HANDSOME COLORED COVERS-

Never has Burt L. Standish written such interesting tales of the
adventures of the Merriwell brothers, Frank and Dick, as are now appear
ing in this weekly. Mr. Standish has a world-wide circle of friends and
he is putting forth his best efforts to amuse and entertain them. Boys,
you have no idea of what a grand feast he is preparing for you, Tip
Topts stories are going to astonbh you. Do not fail to buy this library.

PRICE FIVE CENTS PER COpy
For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, by the publishers upon receipt of price in money or postage stamps

-
HERE ARE THE LATEST TITLES:

533-Dick Merriwell's Summer Team; or, Baseball in
the Blue Hills.

534-Dick lvlerriwell's Demand; or, The Draw at Mad
awaska.

535~Dick Merriwell's Slabmate; or, The Boy from
Bloomfield.

536-Frank Merriwell's Summer Camp; or, The Athletic
school in the Woods.

53i-Frank ]\!erriwell's Proposal; or, Starting the Sport
in the League.

538--Frank Merriwell's Spook-hunters; or, The 7IIys
terious Island of Mad Lake.

S3g-Dick Merrhvell's Check; or, The Hot Bunch From
Happy Camp.

5olo-Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice; or, Team Work That
Told.

':4I-Dick Merriwell's Heart; or, Breaking the Hard
Luck Streak. .

5ol2-Frank Merrhvell's New Auto; or, The Lure to
Destruction.

5ol3-Frank Merriwell's Pride; or, The Double~Header

at Pineville.
544-Frank Merriwell's Young 'Winners; or, The Stars

in the Blue Hills.
54S-Dick Merriwell's Lead; or, Bound to Hold First

Place.
S46-Dick Merriwell's Influence: or, On the Right Road

At Last.
!47-Dick Merriwell's Top Notch; or, Against Odds.

Fate, and Scheming.

548-Frank l\{erriwell's Kids; or, The World Beaters In
New York. .

54g-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers; or, Hunting Big
Game Without Guns.

5Se-Dick l\'1erriwell, Freshman; or, First Days at Yale.
55I-Dick Merriwell's Progress; or, The First Chance

on the Field. . .
552-Dick Merriwell, Half-back; or, Getting into the

Game at Last.
·553-Dick Merriwell's Resentment; or, In Defense of

His Honor.
554-Dick Merriwell Repaid; or. The Heart of Officer

:Malonev.
555-Dick MerriweU's Staying Power; or, The Great

Game at New Haven. '
S56-Dick Merriwell's "Push"; or, The Victim of the

"Flying Mare."
557-Dick Merriwell's Running; or, The :rv!eet at Me-

chanics' Hall. .
5Sr>-Dick lvferriwell's Joke; or; Fun with the Jumping

Frenchman. . ,
5Sg-Dick l\Ierriwell's Seven; or, The Scrub That Made

the Regulars "Go Some."
S60---Dick Merriwell's Partner; or, The Boy from

Texas.
56I-Dick Merriwell in the Tank; or, Rushing the Regu

lars at Water Polo.
562-Frank Merriwell's Captive; or, The Folly of Ches-

ter Arlington. .
S63-Frank Merriwell's Trailing; or, The Flight of a

Fool.
.

H you want any back numbers of OUt libraries and cannot proc:ure them from your newsdealers, they
can be obta.ined from this office di~ .Postage· sta.mps taken the sa.me as money.

. .'
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, 79 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK CITY•.



THE FAVORITE LIST
OF FIVE-CENT LIBRARIES

NICK CARTER. WEEKLY
We know, boys, that there is

no need of introducing to you
Nicholas Carter, the greatest
sleuth that ever lived. Everv
number containing the adven-.
tures of Nick Carter has a peculiar,
but delightful, power of fascina
tion.

DIAMOND DICK WEEKLY
The demand for stirring stories

of VI/estern adventure is admir
ably filled by this library. Every
up-to-date boy ought to read just
how law and order are estab
lished and maintained on our
Western plains by Diamond Dick,
Bertie, and Handsome Harry.

BOWERY BOY LIBRARY
The adventures of a poor waif

whose onlv name is "Bowen'
Billy." Biily is the true product
of the streets of New York. No
boy can read the tales of his trials
without imbibing some of that
resource and courage that m.lkes
the character of this homeless boy
stand out so prominently.

THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
Frank Merriwell and his brother Dick are known and loved by over one

hundred and fifty thousand of the best boys in the United State:;;. They are
both clean-cut, vigorous fellows who dare to do right no matter what the
consequences. Get the current number. We are sure you will like it.

AND MAIN
These are stories of the adven

tures of boys who succeeded in
climbing the ladder of fame by
honest effort. No more inter
esting tales can be imagined.
Each number is at least one-third
longer than the ordinary five
cent library.

Buffalo Bill is the hero of a
thousand exciting adventures
among the Redskins. These are
given to our boys only in the
Buffalo Bill Stories. They are
bound to interest and please you.

Every boy who prefers variety
in his reading matter. ought to
be a reader of Brave and Bold.
All these were written by authors
who are past masters in the art

. of telling boys'. stories. Every
.. tale is complete in itself.

ROUGH R.IDER WEEKLY
Ted Strong was appointed deputy marshal by accident, but he resolves to use

his authority and rid his ranch of some very tough bullies. He does it in such a
slick way that everyone calls him U King of the Wild West" and he certainly
deserves his title. $100 in cash are given to the readers of this publication,

Buy a copy and learn how to come in for a share of it.

1..:; ----------111II."


